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County Conser vation Board
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50tn Anniversary!
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Nature Quests

For more tnformation on
how you can help us
celebrate in 2010, please
vistt our website.
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Metamorphosis
The butterfly has taught us very dearly that no matter how things look on the outside.no matter how much stress we endure and no
matter how much we judge others.things are not what they appear to be.There is always hope for change that constantly leads us to a more
beautiful life
I'm Earthyman,always here to teach and guide you.Imagine youryard and dream of
a beautiful spot thatyou want to claim as your own where you can go and forget your
troubles of the day.Relax now,close your eyes and enjoy this sunny summer dayjust
sitting in your chair in your backyard with your favorite drink.As you gaze up at the sky,
it is so blue with white puffy douds.The day seems to stand still as your gaze drops to a
spot right in front ofyou.Your world is fi lied with a magical vibration as you watch a
Monarch Butterfly gently flapping its wings and landing only 2feet away from you
onto a Butterfly Milkweed.It's as if nature has matched the colors of this beautiful
plant with the colors of the Monarch.You are filled with joy as you look to see several
more butterfltes hovering and lighting on their favorite flowers all planted byyou only
a short time ago
Wont you <nate a change for yourself and metamorphose with the butterti ies and
me] Call or ematl me now and get started planning and creatingyourspecial place in
your own world'
httpl/www tonxchange com/bird%20and%20butterfly%20attractor%202 htm
The "1 Perenmal of2010
The Perennial Plant Association has announced the 2010 Perennial Plant of the Year Wild Bluelncltgo,Baplisia australis.This showy native species has been popular with
gardeners for many years because it is easy to grow and offers four seasons ofinterest
in the landscape
In mid to late spring, foot longspires of intense indigo blue flowers rise above the
foliage,commanding attention in the spring landscape.After the flowers have faded,
the trifoliate,soft blue-green foliage takes center stage, forming a sturdy. upright. ~
shrub like clump to 3 4 feet tall and wide at maturity.
It makesa ternfic backdrop for other perennials and groundcovers growing at its feet. Taking the place of the spent flowers are 2-3inch
long, puffy seed pods which emerge green and then tum charcoal black when they ripen in late summer or early fall They remain well into
winter. providing that much sought after winter interest in the landscape.
Because of its commanding size,this shrub-like perennial makes a beautiful specimen on its own orin small groupings.It is commonly
used as a bacl<drop in perennial borders, but also works well in native or meadow plantings.Deer usually do not bother Wild Blue Indigo.
Butterflie5 are attracted to this plant.
Get your plants or seeds now and get ready to paint astroke of
blue tn your garden spot Call now to place your order.
http!/www.ionxchangecom/spedes_pageslb!baptisia_australis.html
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hange, Inc.
Native Seed and Plant Nursery
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work appears 111
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Silent Gliders

Cltmb along with biologists in northeast Iowa's steep
forested bluffs in search of the tiny, cute and elusive
flymg sqwrrel.
STORY BY KAREN GRIMES PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH

1

ABOUT THESE PHOTOS
Staff photographer Clay Sm1th created
th1s image of spring splendor at Red
Haw Lake. Fmd ways to enJOY t he area
on page 16
OPPOSITE: Contributing photographer
Ty Smedes captured th1s 1mage of a
flying squirrel JUSt before 1t scurned
off. See our feature on this remarkable
species on page 24
ABOUT THE COVER
Warm sunrise casts a golden glow at
Bluehdl W•ldl1fe Area near Clear Lake
in Cerro Gordo County The 40-acre
lake 1s JUSt east of I 35
"I have wonderful memories o f
my dad 1n t he fie ld when I was young
He taught me to use a gun and t he
camera My father lost most of his
v1sion after a car accident, so we don't
get to do as much as we used to do,
but we have lots of good memories;·
says photographer Dave Larsen of
Clmton. Make your own memonesget fishmg th1s spring usmg our fishmg
forecast on page 32

32 Get Hooked!

Thts year wtll set fishmg records. Get the hottest ttps for the best
locattans and species-by-speetes mstghts from DNR fishery staff
STORY BY MICK KLEMESRUD PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH

42

Timber Rattlers at Risk

Much maligned and overly feared, poachers are puttmg
this speetes m pen/. Tag along as one man works to change
percepttons about benefietol t1mber rattlesnakes a
species that may hold cures for heart disease and arthritis
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWEll WASHBURN

48

?P.~L~K~!~a~!,,

the wild turkey concert

of staccato gobbles fills Iowa's dense tap es try of fern and
gooseberry studded forests.
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWEll WASHBURN

54

Helicopter Lineman

Buckle-up as extreme aviation experts work to protect
swans and other Jorge blfds from colliSions w1th powerlines
by flytng their he/1copter wtthm arm's reach of electrical
w/fes to ins tall diverter devtces on to p owerlines.
STORY BY ALAN FOSTER PHOTOS BY TIM ACKARMAN

ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Discover Rare Birds Along
Central Iowa's New Birding Trail
With the annual northbound bird migration just about to move into
full swing, central Iowa's new Makoke Birding Trail could not be
more timely, offering great bird viewing adventures within a short
drive of Des Moines.
Brown thrasher .-

trding traib have exploded acros.., the Unit<-d State..,
recrntly, no\\ approaching som< 100 nationwide .
T hese are not alv.a\s trails in the traditional srnse
Instead. most feature a map or gutdebook to "everal bird
watching hotspots wtthin a defined area 11irders then
drive (or wa lk. if the trail is short) to highlighted stops
along the route . Stops feature a habitat, such as a marsh
or woodland , particularly attractive to a larg<· vanet) of
btrds Birders might find interesting speci<>s more east!}
at these silt's than if just random!} "l .trching.
"~t akoke Birding Trail is the ftrst of its kind in central
Iowa and features 22 siteo:; selected for tlwir bird life." sa} s
Doug Harr. D NR \\ ildlife Diversily Program Coordinator
"Saylo r ville Lake. R<.>d Rock Lake and NC'al Smith
National Wildl ife Refuge serve as large anchor sites for
the entire btrding t1 atl All 22 sites ate general I} within
an eas} :HJ..to minute dnve from Des 1\loirws. some within
the cit} ttst: If ..
l\l akokt (\JAJI-koh -ka)) means "bird" in the loway
triballanguag< and was chosen to honor the nati\'e
people once inhabiting much of cc>ntral Iowa . Each trail
stop i'> tdentifi<'cl b} special signage depicting a bobolink,
one of Iowa's most recognizable and beloved g r assland
songbirds, and the Makoke name. The 32 page guidebook

B
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will lead birders to each sttc with aerial photo maps.
~laps arC' accompanied b} a description of habitats. best
time of vear for seemg tht most -.pedes. a brief bird list.
details about local nature centers, h1king trai ls, tadliti<·s
available and other notes useful for VISitors
"The purpose io:; to get people out to see btrds that they
probably v.on't see in their backyards The guide directs
JH' opl<• to a \'asl arra} of birds. instead of the 20 species
common in backyard<' savs Harr. For "erious birdl'rs,
the guide points them to -.pedfir areas to see groups oi
birds to hrlp them fill out their bird stghttng lisb . For
example, "Colo Bog is an c·xtn·mely good area for spring
shorebird migration You can pull off the highv..·ay to Sl'l'
them " He says a variety ol gulls, -.horebirds and rarer
warblers can be viewed using the guide.
(JuHiebooks are available at many federal. state and
count} conservation offices. and nature centers featur<'d
in tht \lakoke Trail fhe',. art> aJ..;o a\atlabk b\ \Hiting:
Iowa DNR, 502 E. Nin th St., Des M oines, /A 503 79-0034.
Publtcatwn of the trail gtuch tulmmates more than l\Hl
yt ars' effort b) a numlwr of conservation agenc} partners.
each contributing to printing '>o that the publitation is
free. An online versiOn may be vtewed at www.iowabirds.
org/ places/ documen ts/ Makoke Trail.pdf.

From an Adventure of Lifetime
to Weekend Jaunt-

p RIVER TRAIL
It is time to set some adventure goals and have
fun. D ream big ... likc cycling the 2.000-m ile
Mississippi River Trai l or just the Iowa por tion
on a scenic weekend adven ture. Either way, use
this comp lete guidebook as a planning tool.
Discover some of the most unique and
culturally significant areas of the United
States and Iowa and benefit from the grueli ng
research that comes ahve with the book's
narrative and a bird's e;e view of each section.
"Bzcyclwg tlze Mzsszsszppz Rwer Trail" has
detailed maps. mileages and insider tips. This
guidebook is a must Includes services. route
directions. bike shops and maps Order online
at www.iowanaturestore.com or 1-866-4100230 8 a.m.- 6p.m. Monday-Friday 200 pages.
$16.95

Craft a Natural Bird Feeder
Kids will <·njoy foraging outdoors near pine trees to
collt·ct cones needed to make these fun feeders Armed
with a lr<'<' book. spend t1me trying to identify the pine
lr«'t> spt•cit•s using the pine cone and some collected
hundh·"' ol rH•edles (The .National Audubon Society and
National Wildlift• I·ederation have excellent field guides
for tn·t· idt'ntifit.ation Check local bookstores or online
at www.audubon .org an d www.nwf.org).

f

ITEMS
Pine cones {Large cones work best)
Suet and/or peanut bu t ter
Small birdseed
Strmg

I

••

TO MAKE
At hom<', protect tabletop with newspaper. Slather cones
with :-;uPI anclth1ck peanut butter. Roll the cones in
birclsl'<'d <.. ut various lengths of string to tie a r ound each
coni' and hang from tree branches. Have children take
photo" or video of birds that visit their feeders Help them
idt·ntify eal h species that visits. To attract mor e b1rds,
string nan berries and orange slices and hang nearby
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Head West to Watch
a Massive Migration
With record Snow Geese populations, Don't Miss
Flocks Your Forefathers Didn't Get a Chance to See
uring earl~ \larch. tens of thousands of snow geese
descend upon 1\li"soun Rtver boltomlands before
heading to tiH Canadian tundra to breed . Fr< mont
Count}'s R1wrton Wildlife Area in southwe-.t Iowa's
Loess Hills IS a pnme spot to Witness tlw night.
"The best "1ght i-; v1. hen they leaH' earl) 111 the morning,
or return around dusk." says area birdc1 Ross Silcock.
"Riverton is peaceful. without crowds of P<'<>ple," he says
Unlike Canada geese. which gather 1n small
gaggles. the gn·ganous. highly social -.nov. geese form
metropolts-stzed flocks That not only makes for great
photos. but chance" to observe predators in action, such
as bald eagles and coyotes pre ying upon the weak and
sick-natur< 's \\ay of k e eping large populations healthy.
Consider the whole \\onder an opportunity to VIC\\ The
Discovery Channel, but li ve-from a lront-row S<'al.
The largest concentrations are usually found at DeSoto
National Wildlife Refuge near Missoun \ 'alley. While 30,000
to 100,000 often concentrate at the Riverton and Forney Lake
Areas in Fremont Count\. another 20.000 ran be found at the
Snyder-\r mnebago Rend Wildlife Area in \\'oodbur} County.
Large movement' of geese occur all along the river as
they work to budd up reserves of fat and protein to migrate
to Canadian tundras to nC'st. Before their Iowa arrival,
th e geese feed in rice fields all winter along the Gulf
Coast. Bt'lter fed than ever, the gee-.e are surv1ving the
arduous migratiOns with less mortality . But when natural
populations are out of balance. something has to give
"Total snow goo"e numbers have more than tripled
during the past 30} ear'.'' says DNR \\·aterfo\\'1 biologist.
Guy Zenner "The fragile Canadian arctic.\\ ith Its
extremely short gro\\lng season. cannot support goose

D
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population" of that s1ze .. A full third of the vast arrtic
tundra i" already destroyed. and another third has been
st>verely impacted . It could tak<' a full century. perhclps
mon·. lor fragile plant life to r<.'Co\·er "Snow geese were
lilt rally <.' ating themselves out of house and home. and
"onwthing hac! to be done." he says.
J'o control the population, an expanded spring hunt
began in 1999. The goal i-. to reduce the 6 million -.now
goos(• flo<.k b} half Regulation-; allow extended sca-;ons.
libt'ralL-:Pd -;hooting hours and bag limits, unplugged
shotguns and the usc of <.le<. Ironic calls With another
yt'ar of sp(•cial goose hunts u nderwa). biologi-.ts arc
encouraged b} prehmmary signs of success
Whilt the state areas arc open to hunting (DeSoto
Bend Hduge 1s clost·d to hunting). there is still room for
ob-;ervcrs, photographers and hunters alike. Anyway one
looks at it. the massive migrations are a marvelous sight.
GETTING THERE
At Forney lake Wildlife Area, the best viewmg is from the gravel
road along the south s1de of the area. Park in one of the pullouts,
espec1ally near huntmg blinds 21 -23 . A canoe or kayak may be
helpfulm early spnng In March, 50,000 plus snow geese may be
present Bald eagles also peak. best seen roosting m cottonwood
trees at the east end of the marsh L1sten for plains spadefoot toads,
Amencan toads and leopard frogs. Apnl through May look for
Amencan wh1te pelicans. Directions: From 1-29, take Exit 24, head
east 0. 1 mile on County Road L31 then turn south still on L31 . Go 2.8
miles and turn east on gravel.

DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge: This large oxbow of t he
M1ssouri River hosts up to half a million snow geese in the fall
Spring flocks are lesser, but st ill magn1ficent along w1th a vanety
of waterfowl Watch for coyotes preymg on InJured geese,
espeCial ly 1n fields north of the v1s1tor center and across the lake
from the observation platform Directions: Located 25 miles north
of Omaha. Take 1-29 north to U.S. Hwy 30, Exit 75 at Missouri Valley,
head west on US Hwy 30 for 5 miles to the refuge. Or take US Hwy 75
North to Hwy 30, go east 5 m1les to the entrance on DeSoto Avenue.
LODGING
Fmd ample lodgmg in towns along the Missouri River. But readers
w1ll like the cabins at Waubons1e State Park in Fremont County.
F1ve year round cabins vary in s1ze from stud 1o to two- and
three bedroom All have kitchens, bathrooms and heat and stone
fireplaces Book d~rect from the park at 712-3 82 -2786.
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The Iowa Wildlife Viewing Guide has everythmg
needed for successful wildltfe viewmg trtps- detatled
descriptions of the best 77 viewmg areas and wtldlife
found in Iowa, maps and access info, vtewing tips and
beautiful color photos of wildlife and scenic areas. 96
pages. $6.00. Order at www.iowanaturestore.com
or 1-866-410-0230

---
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children's nature questions
BY A. JAY WINTER

A jay Wznter educates up to 20,000 Ioua children
each year as the DNR's trazmng speczalzst at
the Springbrooll Conservatzon Educatton Center.
am willtng to guess that most tf not all Iowans know that excess pounds
place excess stress on the heart. But I would also assert that most Iowans
don't know that obesity has a similar relattonshtp to the brain! In recent years
the abtltty to map' the human bratn has revealed that bratns of overwetght
and obese tndtvtduals have lost tissue in the frontal and temporal lobe regtons

I

connected to dectsion makmg, memory and thus Alzhetmer's
The loss can be dramattc. Accordtng to UCLA neurosc1ent1st Paul Thompson
"The brains of obese people looked 16 years older than their healthy
counterparts wh1le those of overwe1ght people looked e1ght years older"
All of us lose bratn cells as we age That loss 1s accelerated by smoktng,
pollution, alcohol and other factors. But imag1ne betng able to adopt hab1ts
that keep us 16 years younger In the past there have been observations
that linked cognitive decltne with excess we1ght. There is now phys1cal
evidence that soltd1f1es the case and h1ghl1ghts the extent of the tmpact.
It was more than 60 years ago that some of the first research was done
to demonstrate the 1m pact of act1v1ty on health In 1949 Jeremy Noms, a
Bnt1sh ep1dem1olog1st, conducted one of the first stud1es demonstrating
the health benefits of a job nch in physical act1v1ty He compared the
health of the dnvers and conductors of London's double-decker buses,
and detailed how on any g1ven day the conductors had 500 to 750 more
steps tend1ng to bustness on the second level. The researchers then
compared the incidence of heart attacks The average 625 extra steps
cut the conductor's nsk of a fatal heart attack tn half.
I am w1lltng to bet that adding 500 to 750 steps w1ll have a Similar
positive 1mpact on your bratn, memory, cogn1t1ve abil1ty and risk of
Alzheimer's. One of the last buttons on the ONR home page takes you to a
page to volunteer. At th1s s1te you can ftnd yet another reason to "pa rk 1t," get
some extra steps and feel good doing 1t During these econom1c conditions,
I think 1t can also send a message on how much we appreciate Iowa parks
(Volu nteer at www.iowadnr.gov/ volunteer!index.html or 515-281 -0878 )
Speaktng of the economy, another study from last year proJeCted that
tn about e1ght years the annual cost for obes1ty w1ll be $344 btllton dollars.
Iowa's share of that burden would be roughly $6.8 btl lion or S18.6 mtllton
a day. That IS S130 2 mi llion a week or $520 mtllton per month. Th1s IS a
burden I assert we cannot afford and wtl l be unable to af ford.
So once aga 1n I arrive at a common theme ... sma ll steps, perhaps as
few as 750 per day, can make a huge dif ference on many levels. Just like
volunteering Th 1s week go out and find a park trail, a route around your
block, around your work s1te, anywhere and then count the steps so you
know exactly what 750 steps looks ltke, and VISit the aforementioned DNR
s1te to see 1f you can be active and helpful

Tzm Lane zs the jmzess consultant wztlz tile Iowa Department of Pttblrc
Health A maratlzonrr, former dzrector oftlze National Ski Patrol,
climber and t•o/lryba/1 coach. he has cyclrd across America once and
Iowa 25 times. llr's a regular on RAGBRAI. Tim also helped design
and promotes Liv<· Healthy Iowa
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If water is clear, why is snow white?
EVA, AGE 7

Tf'o under...tand whv wall·r is dear and snO\\ (a lorm
.1 of ''ater) 1s ''hilt•, first n•v1ew wtth a ch1ld tlw
properttes of hght
\\'hen parttcl<'s of hght hit the surface of an object it
has various reactions ltght may bounce back (reflection).
hke a tennis ball tossed agamst a wall It may pass through
(transmtsswn) ltke a ball tossed through a hole in the \\all.
Light may be soakt•d up (absorption) like rain ~oaked up
b) a :">.trr" ball Or it rna} bounce in several dir('ctions
(scatter). like s('veral '->uperballs' tossed against a ''all at
lht. same time
The human eye and brain translate these reactions
to produce the colors that W<' sec The surfaces of soml'
obwcts reflect some colors and absorb others. We set•
only the reflected colors I or example, when hght hits tlw
surface of a banana ll reflerts the color our brain intl·rpr('h
as yello\v The otht·r colors are not nstble to us because thP
banana surface soak' tlwm up like a sponge.
Red, green and blue arc the primary colors of till' color
spt·ctrum B} "arying tht• amount of red. green and bhtl'
light reflected. all of the colors in the nstble spL·t'trum
can be produced An objet'l that absorbs all colors in Ilw
spectrum appears as black An obJect that scatters all colors
appears as while \\1wn all color" 10 the spectrum pas...
throu~h an object It appl'ars to us as clear or translun•nt
The reason that water is dl·ar and snowflakes an·'' htte
1.., determined by their surfan•s and how those surfKf's
reflect light Generally. watt·r in liquid form does not r<'llt•ct
nor absorb light- light passes through water and appt•ar ...
to us as clear or translucent \\'ater m solid form (icc) aJ...o
appears translucent in color
Snowflakes, on the otlu•1 hand. are formed by an
accumulation of several mdtvidual ice crystals each
with their O\\.n surfaces If you were able to \lew each
md1vtdual crystals that makt.• up a -.nowflake they too
would appear dear or translurent However '' lwn light hits
this accumulation of in· l rvstals and its mam surfan •s. it
bounces or scaltt'r.., m several d1fferent direc twns and is not
reflected or absorbed. thus appeanng white 10 color.

II

?

•

We're not going out on a limb when we tell you that
wintet 111 Iowa is when you might notice smooth
patches on many tree species-primanl)- white and
bur o 1b This conditiOn, known as white patch or
bark patch, may appear harmful to the tree. but thts
bltght doesn't have much bark
To get to the root of this issue, we've contacted
Tivon I· eeley, forest health program leader with
the DNR. White patch is caused by saprophytic fungi
that attach to the tree bark
"It does change the aesthetics of the bark, but it
-.hould not cause damage to the tree." he sa}s
The se<.'d of misconception that \\"hite patch is
harmful 1s buried in the fact that some of these fungi
produce wh1l1sh fruiting structurt•-., \\hich may be
misidentified for certain types of wood decaying fungi .
Tlw difference is wood decay fungi will eventually
kill tlw tree, but bark patch fungi does not.
Aclording to Feeley. "~pray treatments .,.,.ith
fungiudcs rarely have an} effect on .,.,.hite patch"
')o the bc.st practice in managing this true paras1te is
to stick to the bastes and leave it alone-sound advic<'
that wt• are sure you w11l follow (knock on wood) .

s

'

GOT A QUESTION? Send to: ASKTHEEXPERTS@DNR.JOWA .GOV
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TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN

spruce

Pine, Fir
or
pruce?
Do you ca ll eve ry
conifer a pine tree?
Pines have needles held
1n bundles of two (red
pines), three (yellow
ptnes) or five (wh1te
pines) Needles are held
at the bundle base by
a scaly sheath Spruce
needles are sharp, fourSided and attached to
tw1gs singly by a short
woody peg Bare tw1gs
are rough F1r needles
are soft, flat and cannot
be rolled between
your fingers Bare
twigs are smooth
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event
at www.keepersoftheland.org or call 515-281 -0878.

RESOURCES FOR PARKS

I

FRIENDS OF MINES OF SPAIN, DUBUQUE
Group supports Dubuque County park, raises S1.5 million for nature center addition

we. • tflJt the Fnerdc; of Mmes of

p<:un hopes w.ll ~eac:h peop 1e about ore of Iowa'>
•1crest 'll'>tonc.al, dtc.heolog1cat and r atur-"11 Hed~ fh c; effort a (ar c.ry ~rom dny otrer of the group's fL..rdr a1c;e•c; will JoL..ble t,_,e WP of
tre E B Lyom lr,te·pretlve Cemer n the Mmes of pdln )tdte Recreatton Areu s~,;Jth of Dubuque T,_,e SL..Stdlndble build1ng w111 rc.rease
')pac.e for da~c;ec;, proqrarT''> a'ld exh1b1ts update aquanums, and add Jn Judttoqum and btoloqy ldb for ">tJcl •nts ~h1s wtll gtve J~ •h:•
db hty to do r1 lot More proqrc:HT'mmg and f'trod.Jc.e people to t'le outdoo•s, SJY'>
trea'iurer Rtch Hendt>r<;on Whtle t'le exponston may be ttle p ece de reSIStdnCe,
thE' fnends qroL..p hos worked s1nce 1997 to 1r1prove the area and educ-Jte locale;.
Th• group loge; thousands of hours each year coordinatmg volunteer efforts and
prooram~ promoting the park, fundra1s1ng and muk1ng pdrk 1mproveme'lts ~hat'~
1n I.Jdt -:~r JE undp•tdkmqs liKe pra1r e restorations ill"d bu1 dmg 1'i trelliS, to ')rT'aller
pr >J c•.., tkE' r r( hdstnq tt:>cr d'ld mal'ltendnte equtprT'enr ·~hts pa•k woL..Id really
h
rot'l r 1 wnr out tht~ group, c;ays pork rdnqer Wdyne B.Jchholtz Wtth sweepmq
V\bSI~::.Ipp River the a•ea s c.teeped lr) r story, InC L..dlng Nat ve
t'W') f t
A.rr- r dr t'ur d' mounds and tre final 1°'-tlng pldce 0~ IOWdS first Europed'l 'iE'tllt>•,
J Jll
[J bt..QL.e fhe Mmes of Spatn 1s such a untque area The nCJtural oedJty
Hl l rE, urc es rrdkt:>) OJ fo•qet you re m1nutes away from downtown :Jubur1ue,
~ y ~diHJ <. Jr ter . who c;erves on the group's board 'Its a h1stonc. culturdl dnd
dr t <->uloqk tl resouru> ttnt tells you a story dbout th1s country:·

T'le door"> are dbout to open on a S1 5 mi11o'l pro

------

RESTORATIO TAKES ROOT
CARROLL AND KAREN PERKINS, JEFFERSON
Greene County couple's former pasture find s new life as state prai rie preserve
"There are a ot of thtrgc; you car t rust1 says ( drro I »erkt'l!> whose labor of love tS one of owas
newest state presPrves 've only bet' I' dt ttw; for 20 years. G1ve 1t Jr'other 80 years, he says of t'l~
former pasture thcJt now boasts /6 natiVE' tallgrd<.S prdtrle <;pectes dl'd 211 types of butterfltec; When
Perktns acquired h1s Greene County fdrm ahou! SO years ago, he continued the decades old prar ttc.e
of uc;inq tl'eSe '30 clCfE'C, dS pasture But d tl'\OVe to California for 20 years left the land Idle, and prdlrte
plantc; beg<m •o recldiM the1r old turf Grt•e'le C..ounty ConservattO'l Board 8 rector Dan Towers
notiCed, and wo•ked wtth t'le Perk1rc; faMily tc rev ve t,_,e prdtrte ~.,ey c;et up 3 burn ng prograM dnd
clea•ed 1'lvu~1ve pia 'It'> I ke red cedar :1r d t 'lo•ny lac JSt trees A~ the P'dtrte began to take root c;o jtd
tre tdea of perrT'are'ltly p•ott:Uinq It c a'ro I a'ld h s w1fe, Kart>'l neqd'l mE.>ettng w tr ::->NR botd'l c;t
Jo'l'l Pear soP who deterrn ned the past\Jre Wd'> d natural pr3trte rern!'l :mt fhey are very proud of
the1r pra1r1r. d!'ld very knowtedgedblc: and mot Vdted about conservation, sdyc; Pearsor. 'lOt•rQ thdt
esc; tha'l 0' pt>•cent of or~gtral pra111e rerT'alm tn Iowa Now, Perktns Pra1r1e State Preserve w1ll be
forever protected ~·atqe, regardless of who owns the property 1n the fut.Jre It's also open to tile
public to explore "Theres noth1ng ltke c1 walk through the pratrte, e~pec1ally when 1t's bloom1nq It c; a
real 91ft for generations to come, w1th our 1nc.reastngly cultivated and urban landscape," say<; KCJrt>n

C

ARD BEAUTY HELPS LAKE

MIKE AND DONNA MAHLENDORF, OKOBOJI
Co uple invest s in protecting Iowa Great lakes- in th ei r own backyard

'vill<f' and Donra

~ahlendort's home mdy be m Nebraska. but the•r rearts art> c;ttll

at Edst
Okc.bOJI Lake 1hr former northwest Iowans have relaxed at the Iowa Great Like'> for ~0 years
and are Maktnq sure others can enjoy the lakes' qual1ty water. When the c.ouple bought a
lhln two ye>drs 1go to make room for grandk1us, they not1c.ed the property hdd runoff and
ros on IS'>ues After c.alls !o the local Clean Water A llclrc.e, they beqan 1nve~unq t,_,o.Jsards
1n mprov1'lg t'lur property to benefit the dke W1t,_, t,_,e ,_,elp of g•ant furd1nq d~ep-rooted
pld'lt~ d'ld br qrtly colored f'owers tn s1x )tdlr c:.tepped ra r gardens row tdtt h r J'loff water,
kPep ng d'l esttmdted 70 percent of polluta'ltc; f'l tre ruroff out of tre lal<e ...hose rd r ga'dens
rrplete y fll L..p w th water when It •atns, and w1th1n al" hour, a I that water ~~ qone, Sdys
[ nna Kne:-e 'l g,_, nattve grao;ses along the srorelme (atc'l any r.J'loff thdt c;lip~ pd'>t the
rd r qa•Jens Ttle c.ouplt> mamtains 14 wood dud nest rq boxes, too. "You do'l't oftt>r get a
bnJJwner that '>dys, te I us what to do and we'll do 1t, 'Sdys the Alliances John Wile; "They've
qonE. out of th~1r way to protect the lake:'Willr, often shows off the s1te for others Interested 1n
bar kyard conservation ·we love what we've done and know that 1t works;· sdys Donna "We're
•rytng to do our part to keep the lake clear cJr,d preserve 1t for familtes tt1dt c.ome to the lake"
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Just an hour south of Des Moines is a
county where the outdoors is a way of life,
and the people are willing to share.
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IT~f~<' ~)~i;,b;f~~~~o.ffey's

tracking radio
indicates that there is a bobcat afoot, 1ts rad10 collar signaling
likl' an <•rho from ~orne primeval alternate umversc.
"\\'<' are less than half a mile away from a bobcat right
now," lolfcy says on a country road near Chariton, an hour
south of Des Moines. as the sun dips below the horizon.
Bip. bip, bip.
I'm h<'le
) <HI

t' an 't s<'c

me.

) ou 'II never see me.
Coff<·y throws his truck into park. its giant radio antenna
wobbling on the roof. It's officially dusk in Lucas County.
honw to a lakc-centnc state park. a great little coal-mimng
mu ....eum. Iowa's largest forest and lots of bobcat~.
Cofley is the DNR's forest \\ildlife research technician for
tlw area. and the bobcat research project based here in Lucas
County b tlw nation's largest. They trap and radio-collar the
cab to track their movements, seeking clues about an elus1w
animal that's mysteriously expanded its Iowa population
He step-. onto the road, gravel crunching under his
boots . IIis ey<'s follow a creek down the road a ways, then
hl' plal'<'s a thick finger on a map pocked with symbols
tracking th< movements of Lynx rufus through the
pa-.ture. fon•st and Chariton River tributaries in Lucas
( ounty. Tonight. he stalks the spotted phantom known as
thl' North ( hariton Cat.
"This 1s bobcat habitat," says Coffey, who looks like he
wa-. a lirwman m ..;chool, a single patch of gray m his hair
hinting that may have been a while ago. Coffey delivers his
encyclopedic knov. ledge in laid-back Iowa banter: 1wIt<' thc
siz<' of an average housecat; tufted ears like a lynx: bobbed
tail that g1\<es them the1r name. They're most actiV<' at
dawn and dusk. when they can use their large €'yes as an
advantag'' over smaller prey with inferior night vision
''J'w -.<•t•n a bobcat kill site, and it's almost nonviol£'nt,"
says ( ollt•y. Its death leap spans up to 10 feet, dchvenng a
quick .,<•vcred spme or neck gash. "He's the ultimate stalker."
Mo .... t people still think bobcats eat game birds, though
<'al·li<·r at the research station in Red Haw ~talc Park
(opt·n weekdays to visitors), Coffey rummaged through
dried stomach contents to prove that it's mostly rabbits.
vol<·s, squ11 1cis and mice on the menu. "That people
think bobcats are responsible for the demise of our bird
population is the biggest rumor that we fight," he says.
And that's one of the reasons for a bobcat research
project. Though it's the most abundant and wide ranging
wildcat in the l 1 .S., according to National Geographic.
Iowans JUst don't know much about them. And they want
to know Coffey gets calls all the time. "It's our obligatwn
as th<' DNR to understand and manage the populatiOn of
the an1mals for the people of the state," he says.
A barred owl floats across the r oad into a cop~e of

trecs A chorus of frogs usherg out the day. The '\lorth
Chariton Cat won't show itself tomght But, without a
doubt, 1t's out there, in the riparian corridors Coffey
calls "the connective tissues of Iowa," where stretrhe.,
of forC'st meander along trickling streams. supporting
wild!tfc large and small.
This describes much of Lucas County. There's a
striking amount of habitat in this swath of farmland to
keep a weekend interesting. There arc just enough indoor
pursuits as well.
Bobcats aren't the only interesting things about
Lucas County
STARTING AT THE START

T he john L. Lewis Museum of Mining and Labor in the
town of Lucas lays out some of the area's g<·ologlcal
history, beginning 300 million years ago \',:}wn I ucas
County was a mucky forest As the forest gre\'.· and fell,
carbon-nch debris settled into the earth and decayed,
bemg buried and compressed until it turned mto the -.oft.
bituminous mineral called Iowa coal
Flashing forward, the museum cxhib1ts p1ck axes,
lanterns and shovels alongside images of the Iowan-. who
risked their lives to descend into coal mine">. AFL CIO
volunteer docents tell visitors about Iowa mining and its
ties with national organized labor history. Fanwd labor

leader Lt.wis grew up nearby.
"The htstory ot labor and coal is Iowa histon It"s
national h1story." sa} s \ olunteer docent Earl ~C} mour
of Churchville "Th1ngs JUSt weren't handt>d to us on a
silver platter ~ttH!ents graduate and get jobs and expect
to work -tO-hour \\eeks with a negotiated health care
package and pension plan. Unions slaved and fought for
those benefits."
:\ear the' museum, there's an ice cn·am shop and
general storl' that should find a place in a W('ekend
itineraq But thl' county seat of Chariton. eight miles
east, 1s the biggest town (pop .1,500). Shops line tts
old-fashioned town square. Next door to the Ben Frankhn
store is Piper's, with a deli counter that'll supply the
sandwiches for a picnic in Red Haw ~tal<' Park four miles
southeast on Highway :{4 Open s1nu.' 190!> with the \'vOrn
hard\\Ood floors and tin ceiling to provl' it, Piper's biggest

draw i" it" small-batch. hand-dipped chocolates. toffee.
rararnt.l and fudges ( J'ry tlH' turtles.)
Lucas Count} is home to :~o to 40 Amish families.
\ 1s1tor.., runous about this "trit t \lennonite sect that lives
without modern convemences, such as electricity, can
book a meal in an Arntsh home through the Chamber of
Comnwn.·e. The chatt}. cordial Gingerich sisters. Polly and
1\lalincla, whip up a gut-busting multi-course least. all from
the fruits of their garden and larm-think baked rhil'kt•n.
ma...,Jwd potatoes and gra\ y. frt'sh brt'ad. chicken and
nuodll'"· and pies. It's \H'll \\orth a visit. if you've ever been
curious about the lifestyle but alnud to ask They answt>r
C[lH stions openly, and havt· a fc·\' ot their O\\n Bonus:
The~ 'II write down rcctpes lor gul•sts who ask n1ccl}
People also come to LtH. .Is (. ounl) for Stephens ~tatt'
I'cm·st, Iowa's largest. startl'd 111 the 1930s by the ( I \ tlian
l onservation Corps ~tephens j..., divided mto Sl'\l'n units

1- 3 Born m 1880 in lucas County near lucas, as

a teenager, John l. lewis helped mme the local
natural resource-coal R1s1ng to power, he
served as pres1dent of the Un1ted Mine Workers
from 1920 to 1960 and helped orgamze
millions of workers nationwide A museum
offers ins1ght into the man, organ1zed labor
and the history of local coal mmes. 4. Popular
for hikes under fragrant flowenng trees, a trail
Circumnavigates Red Haw lake w1th p1cn1c Sites
by water's edge S . The Cinder Path Trail, Iowa's
first Rail-To-Trail convers1on, offers excellent
wildlife watching overlooking the Shelton
Marsh and v1ews of wildflowers, praine areas,
native timber and wildlife along 1ts 14 m1les.
Cyclists with skinny tires may find the crushed
limestone challengmg 6 . Red Haw lake IS one
of Iowa's top panfish lakes 7-8 Wh1le campmg
at Red Haw State Park, take a s1de tnp tour of
an Amish farm and enJOY an old ·fashioned
lunch prepared and served in an Amish home
or vis1t an Amish general store, woodworkmg
shop and school .

td
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totaling more than 15,000 acres. Though the main goal
is to serve a-; an example of active forest management,
the puhlil reaps the additional bonus of fishing, rustic
camping, hunting, hiking and more than 30 miles of
equestrian trails.
"This placl' is for someone who likes a more primitive
experience," says area forester Jessica Flatt, whose
\WII-worn hiking boots show the mileage of managing
the whole gargantuan place. "We've got a lot of
\\"ilcllife-dcer. turkey, bobcat, woodcock, fox. coyote-so
wt• get mainly birdwatchers and hunters."
StPphens 1s a dedicated Bird Conservation Area. and a
sanrtuar}' lor pileated woodpecker, scar){>t tanager, ruffed
groust' and songbirds In spring, in addition to robust
mushroom hunting, Flatt has found rare wildflowers such
as tlw yellov. ladyslipper, showy orchid and green dragon.
"rtw folks m Lucas County are really friendly," says

Flatt, a newcomer to the area. "People are pretty involved
in their natural resources: the forest, the wildlife areas.
They like to get out and hunt and fish-not because it's
cool, but because that's how they've always lived."
Fortunately for travelers, they're also happy to share.
"There's plenty of land down here for everybody," she says.
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL

Any camper in Lucas County can tell you: Wild things
are stirring here. But whether it's bobcats or pileated
woodpeckers or Eastern hog-nosed snakes or coyotes, these
creatures rarely show themselves to the casual weekender
That's where Pin Oak Lodge comes in. The lodge is home
to the Lucas County Conservation Board, and visitors can
get a good look at the stuff they hear stirring in the woods
via a wealth of taxidermied examples in the giant Morton
building-plus a few things you won't see around here. Aside

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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At Red Haw State Park, a hiking trail around
the sparkling 72 acre lake fringed with fragra nt
flowering trees makes a great spring getaway.
The park offers 80 campsites, modern restrooms,
showers and playground Popular with paddlers
and anglers, reserve a Site at 1-877-IAPARKS or
www.reserveiaparks.com
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from the moose. elk. wild boar. fox. cougar. bobcats. coyote
and more, Pin Oak Lodge's collection of fur'> 1s impressive
Several tanks hold fish. turtles and snakes Outside, a twomile trail traces Pin Oak Marsh, which filters the adjacent
Cha riton River that d rains in to Lake Rathbun, the nation's
lar gest rural water district.
The marsh la nd is stu dded with birdhouses and an
accessible fishing pier Visitors migh t see otter. muskr at,
whitefaced 1b1s, cor morant and many other critters. (The
LCCB and its d1rector. Skylar Hobbs alc;o maintain The
Cinder Path. a 14-mile bike/hike trallm Chariton that
was Iowa's first rails-to-trai ls conver sion)
Pin Oak Lodge comes to life with Hobbs' wiry
e nthu s iasm fr om behind wrap-ar oun d sunglasses.
Interested in s nakes? He'll head out to the mars h and
catch one by the dock Like bluebirds? ll ere are the $5
bluebi r d houses j im Coffey makes that you can set up

Haw State
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youro;eJf Wondering \vhal lives m that marsh' Hobbs v,:jJJ
scoop up some water and bnng 1t mside, then hook up
thr 52-•nch large-screen T\' to a tank scope and let you
examine the aquatic invertebrate-;
Pi n Oak Lodge was bu il t with private donations and
grants, a nd many of its mounts and exhibits are donated.
"The community has rea lly taken ownership in this place."
says Hobbs. "Which they should, because it's theirs ..
Like j im Coffey. Hobbs make'> a Jiving connectmg
people with the creatures that live among them. I t'~ a
Lucas County thing.
"People come to Pin Oak l odge to Jearn the truth
about something they see when they visit. The b1ology
of it. The look a nd feel of it and what role it plays in our
environment," says Hobbs "People need and want to
know about the wildlife around them
"And they can come here to find out." 8
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TRIP NOTES
John L. Lewis Museum, Lucas. In this sma ll town with t wo city
parks and an ice cream shop, one mi le west of Stephens St ate
Forest, an impressive col lection of mining histo ry exhibits and
films commemorate the geological past of this area, of mining
in the state and the nationa l organized labor movement.
Open April 15-0ct . 15, Monday through Saturday 9-3. Group
tours by appointmen t year-round. $2 adu lts, $1 kids. (641 -7666831; 102 Division St.; coalmininglabormuseu m.com).

Piper 's Ca nd y Chariton. Everyone likes the chocolate, but
they make a mean soft mint here, too. They take online orders
(641-774-2131; 901 Braden Ave. piperscandy.com).

I

Shoemaker's Business 34 Steakhouse, Chariton . The owne r,
Ric k Shoemaker, roams the tables checking o n g uests. With a
nice ba r, stea ks and burgers and seafood, you'd never guess
this place is connected to a convenience store o n the other
side of the bui lding . (641-774-8898).
Pin Oak Lodge. Off Highway 14 south of Chariton.
Skylar Hobbs is here during weekdays, and weekends by
appointment. Call in advance 1f there's a spec1fic wildlife
topic you or your group would like to learn more about and
he'll be there to help. (641-774-2438; charitonchamber.
com!tourism/tourism.pinoak.htm).

Red How State Park Chariton. If you don't get here when the
redbuds bloom in spring-and you should-there's still plenty
to make th1s 649-acre park attractive. A mown-grass lake trail
IS easygoing and romantiC at du sk when the 72-acre reservoir
(with a sand beach and good panfishing) is a mirror. E1ghty
shady sites overlook the lake (60 with hookups). Th1s IS a good
picnic site, too, with many tables overlooking the lake (641774-5632; iowadnr.gov).

Benjamin's Casual Dining Cha rit on. A Sunday buffet w1th
several scratch-made offenngs such as chiCken and noodles,
mashed potatoes and two kinds o f gravy, lasagna and many
desserts. (641-774-2771).

Amish meals, Lucas. The Gingerich women se•ve groups of 10
or more only. Contact the Chariton Chamber of Commerce to
arrang e a dinner for $20 per person. Area tours that includ e a
cabinetmaker's shop are also ava ilable for $25 per person, which
includes a meal. (641-774-4059; charitonchamber.com).

• BO BCATS are active all day, but head out at dusk o r dawn
when prey is at its greatest disadvantage to bobcat night vision .

Stephens State Forest, Chariton/Lucas. Hiking is easiest on
any of the trails in th e Lucas Unit, especially around H1dden
Pond, near the m1ddle campg round entrance (641-774-4559;
1owadnr.gov).

• Keep an eye on small patches of very DIVERSE LANDSCAPE,
such as where woods, field and stream meet In fact, bobcats
have been sighted in the Red Haw campground several t1mes
over the past few years.

WHERE TO TRACK A BOBCAT
It 's likely you won' t find one; these are very shy creatures.
But here's to trying:

• FOLLOW CO UNTRY ROADS, paying close attention to pastures,
nparian corridors (a big block of timber connected with another
piece of habitat by a corridor, such as a stream).

• ANYWH ERE SMALL PREY IS ABUNDANT you may see bobcat.
Think rabbits, mice, voles or squirrel

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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hile the rest of humanity is anchored by
gravity, Frances Eggers flits effortlessly
up the 120-foot bluff. Skimming the
earth like a butterfly, or maybe, since
her feet do touch the ground, a young
mountain goat, she emanates joy in her daily search for
an rlusive night-gliding squirrel. While she is tireless,
graceful and agile, the rest of her field partners feel the
weight of gravity, and, perhaps, of years. Tethered to
the w<>t ground, they slip and slide as they hike steadily
above the Mississippi River.
At li::3o a m. the sun has been up nearly an hour;
its rays muted as dappled
light filtt rc; through the lacy
sanctuary created by huge
white oaks . From yellow green
to viridian to deep olive green,
a myriad of emeralds encase the
bluff. Under this mass of shade,
it is not yc>t hot. But it is humid.
A senior at the University
of Dubuque. J<Jggers makes
this upward~ trek early each
morning, weekends included.
'-;lw is chrcking her 32 traps for
Glaucomys volans, the southern
flyn1g "Clllirrel.
Although found throughout
mo.,t of the eastern United
States and as far west as
eastern Kansas and Texas,
few Iowans know flying
squtrrels can be found in all
but northwest Iowa. Even fewer
have actually seen one.
In appearance, its huge eyes
are the main clue this smallest
of tree squirrels spends its
nights foraging and its days
curled up inside a tree cavity
or leafy den. Preferring dens
in dead trees perhaps 20 to 30 feet above ground, the
squirrel can escape predators with a leap mto the air and
a sustained glide to the next tree. It measures a mere
eight to 10 inches long, tail included, and may weigh only
two to four ounces.
For Eggers. this morning starts out on campus like
other days, but it's destined to have a different ending. At
6 a.m., she meets her assistant of the day, professor and
mentor. Gerald L. Zuercher, Ph.D. They load equipment
into the university's red SUV. Within a few minutes. they
are wheeling their way south along a winding ridge road.
Eventually they meander down to Catfish Creek, at the

northern edge of the
Mines of Spain State
Recreation Area, which
is both a National Historic
Landmark and a National
Heritage Site. The area is
rich in birds and wildlife, and includes a state preserve
and an urban wildlife sanctuary.
They park at the first parking lot on the right, unload and
cross a small ditch suffused in the hazy early morning light.
As they start up the steep bluff, they brush through prickly
ash, sumac, hackberry and bass
wood saplings. Further into the
woods, the understory thins out,
the result of heavy shade and a
planned burn to set back invasive
species like garlic mustard.
Eggers knows where to
find her 32 live traps, nestled
into white oak branches about
15 feet off the ground. The
trapper trees are staggered
up the sun-facing slope and a
west-facing slope on an adjacent
bluff. This Ju ly morning is the
ninth day of trapping. And, so
far, the traps have yielded only
one angry grey squirrel-safely
released on the ground. Not a
flying squirrel to be seen.
She carries her trapping
gear: three 5-foot-long metal
fencepost-like contraptions with
odd D-shaped metal extrusions
welded on alternating sides (the
ladder), a long rod with mirror
attached and three long nylon
belts with ratchets .
When she finds a trap
door down, Eggers uses the
mirror to check for squirrels. Her goal is to determine if
nying squirrels still soar in the bluffs of northeast Iowa.
Dubuque residents have complained that they no longer
see the small rodents at their winter bird feeders, sparking
the curiosity of Zuercher and his environmental science
students. Eggers is specifically trying to find out if suitable
habitat for the squirrels exists at Mines of Spain.
The two researchers are soon joined by Wayne
Buchholtz, DNR park ranger. Interested in the research,
he often hikes over from the E. B. Lyons Interpretive
Center on the Mesquakie and Calcite trails. part of a
trail system recognized as a National Recreation Trail-a
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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prestig1ous designation from the 1 ational Park ervice.
\Yhenever thr group pauses. mosquitors. gnats and a
tiny bee or bee-like fly buzz around their heads. The air is
pungent with a wet-earth, musty smel l
In the second year of the study, Eggers has placed
traps only in whitr oak trees after la st summer's trapping
failed in a red oak stand. Buchholtz says th e squirrels
seem to prefer white oaks with a trunk diameter of about
2.5 feet He hypothesizes that the squ1rrch; have a sweet
tooth-preferring wh1te oak acorns to red oak acorns,
which have higher tannin levels.
For safety-and out of necessity-it takes two people
to check traps. The size of a shoebox. they are simple
wire contraptions A trigger at one end holds the bait,
generic chunky peanut butter. Enticed in to feed, the
squirre l trips a trigger and the trap door shuts, keeping
the night-feeding squirrel captive until the trappers arrive
in the morning
They zigzag up the steep slope, slipping in the wet
grass and mud Eggers defies gravit). but the rest feel its
pull. It seems as if it will be another day without a catch.
The trap doors arc up on tree after tree It would be easy
to think, "a wrek or two of this and I'd give up.'' It's like
fishing and getting no bites, but a lot swea ti er.
Near th e top of the ridge, they stop to check the
26
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e1ghth tree This is the same tree where Eggers caught
at least one squirrel in 2007. Even though the trap door
was down, "I was so sure we didn't have anything," sa)s
Zuercher "I sent a student up the tree to reset the trap.
ancl he opened the door and the squirrel leaped out"
Again today, the door is down. As Zuercher is talk111g,
Eggers peers into the trap with the mirror. She sees
something-a ball of fur'
"Holy trap," she says as she sees a puff of fluff curled
up 111 a corner Zuercher stops talking and peers up at
tht' nmror The mood is exc1tt'd w1th Zuercher laughing
expansively Then Eggers tells him there are t\\O
squirrels in the trap Unbelievable.
"There's two something in there." he says in
amazement. ''There's another ba ll of fur curled up on the
other one. Oh, my god, there are two!
"Two in one trap, that's a first," he exclaims and laughs
exub<.'rantly.
Egger< voice squeaks as she says, "Oh my gosh "
I:.xcitement builds as the sections of ladder are
strapped to the tree trunk Eggers quickly climbs up th<.'
ladcl<.'r, then peers into the trap as she delicately unhooks
it from its perch.
Yes. Two squirrels in tht' trap. Curled up together in
fist-sized balls.
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In just one tree, they've made history-the first
recorded trapptng of two squirrels in one catch. A..,
Eggers carn es the trap down the tree trunk, a wide grin
splits her face She is beaming.
Zuerc her looks into the trap. "There's a male and. I
thmk, }Cs. there's a female."
The squirrels have soft brown backs and sides with a
white underbelly. Compared to their faces, their eyes are
huge, with large black pupils. Staring out at us, they are
wet and their fur is bedraggled.
"Too cute for words," says Eggers as another huge
smile breaks out.
"How arc we going to get one out without the other on<>?"
Zuercher muses. "This is the magic tree," he expounds.
Checking the next eight trees and traps, th ey find
another female squirrel. With this rich catch, they
descend the cliff, loaded traps in hand.
By 7:30a.m., the crew of three has set up a temporary lab
on a picnic table. First they scan the large lactating female
for a passive integrated transponder, or PIT tab. to see if
she's been caught before. She hasn't, so they inject the
tiny, electronic device under her skin. They quickly weigh,
measure and then release her so she can return to her pups
Separating the two squirrels caught in one trap proves
more difficult. Wet and miserable, they huddle together

LEFT: F-rances Eggers, an undergraduate at the Umvers1ty of Dubuque,
bPCdme the prima~y mvest1gator of the sqUirrels. H1gh up m a wh1te oak
tree, she retnPves a live trap With two squ1rrels m temporary res1dencP
History 1s made when two flying sqwnels are caught m one trap,
leavmg researchers amazed and ecstatiC.

and neither can be moved. Eggers gently shakes the trap.
She tries blowing on the squirrels. Finally, she resorts to
the highly scientific tool, a dead stick, to gently prod one
animal into a large canvas bag labeled "Snake Bag."
Once separated, the male squirrel goes into a clear
plastic knockout box. Zuercher dons rubber gloves and
begins to fill the box with isoflourane gas, an anesthetic.
Once the squirre l is unconscious, it will be easy to put a
radio collar on, less traumatic for squ irre l and handlers.
While the gas fills the box, Zuercher and Buchholtz
quickly assemb le the radio collar, PIT lab, ointment,
iodine for disinfection and a needle for the PIT tab.
"Once they are sedated, you want to get them out quick,"
Zuercher explains.
We watch as the squirrel appears to relax and close its
eyes. That's the theory. This little squirrel. however, is
still bright-eyed and wide awake.
As we wait, Zuercher relates the story of a trip to
Paraguay where Eggers had a run-in wtth a toucan.
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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Toucans have very stout serrated bills and it bit her.
''Frances," he says reverently, ''is really, really gifted in
handling wild animals. We call her the 'bird whisperer,"' he says,
"because she took a toucan out of a net with her bare hands.
" I told the students I'd give them 100 bucks if they
could catch a toucan in a net," he says " I thought it was
unlikely because toucans would normally be nesting
during the netting So, when the students thought they
saw a toucan in the net, 1 cried out,' o, it's not. It's a
woodpecker-the only other bird with red on it."
Eggers says the students were exci ted to see a toucan
and they wanted the $ 100. "I just grabbed it with my bare
hands not thinking about it having a really large bill made
for cracking nuts I did get bitten a lillie bit The funny
part was 1t bit my finger. but a biologist put a mechanical
pencil near it and 1t cracked the pencil "
''The down side o f this. guys, is that toucans have so
much skin, you just can't grab them," she add". "In that
respect, they are a lot like flying squirrels."
F lying squirrels don't really fly. They glide. They have
a loose flap of skin on each side of their body, running
from the wrists on their forelegs to their hind legs.
H ighly muscled, when spread out, this flap of skin or
patagium allows the squirrel to sail through the air. They

can g lide up to about 90 yards depending on their starting
a ltitude. From the lop of a 60-foot oak tree, the squ irrel
can sai l about 55 yards before landing.
The squirrel stretches the loose skin until it is taut,
then glides through the air, twisting and turning to avoid
trees As the squirrel lands, 11 ra1ses its densely furred tail.
allowmg it to glide upwards while it loosens the muscles
in the patagium to create an air brake. Once landed, the
squirrel scrambles quickly to the other side of the tree.
"Tiwy are hard to ho ld because they have so much
skin," says Eggers. "Other rodents you can just grab
onto, but you get the skin on these."
After the anesthesia fails to have an impact, Eggers and
Zuercher decide to go ahead and process both squirrels
w1thout sedation. They don gloves and pick up the small
female They quickly inject a P IT tab with a needle
"She's kind of squirmy: kind of squirrelly," says
Eggers as she holds the squirrel, trying to record her
weight and length.
"You're doing really good handling her," says Zuercher
as they attach the specially made tiny radio collar After a
short br<>ak to make sure the anesthesia is gone, the team
takes th<> squirrels up the bluff to release them, where
they qu1ckly glide perhaps 20 feet to a nearby tree.
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"The battery should last in to the fall," Zuercher adds.
··we're hoping to find some kind of communal nest and
recapture them in the fall." By then the acorns and other
mast crops will be plentiful and peanut butter won't look
nearly as attractive, making the squirrels impossible to trap.
Today's work is done for the moment, but the
researchers return at dusk with headphones. antennae
and rad1o telemetry equipment to get a directional
location on the squirrels they've collared and released .
Zuercher's truck sports a Texas Tech license plate
frame, California plates and a Kansas State University
trailer hitch cover. Clearly this is a man who like<> to travel.
While ggers rigs the antennae, Zuercher talks
about his g1 aduate research where he first encountered
northern flying squirrels in Alaska. He started prevel<.'rinary school straight out of high school, but his
work in a laboratory quickly taught him that he had a
penchant for dirt. not white lab coats, anxious customers
and squeaky clean, sterile surfaces.
Zuercher likes to get his hands grubby and find
answers that can only be found through protracted
fieldwork : d1rt}'. exhausting and exhilarating. For grad
school he wanted to go as far from Mississippi as he
could get . so he applied in Alaska. When he new up

r

to stay at a research station, it was 41 degrees below
zero. Although his dreams of working with bear, moose
and caribou turned to voles and squi rrels, he loves the
romance of field biology. He loves teaching, too .
The University of Dubuque environmental science
program provides unique opportunities for field
research-opportunities many students don't have
until g radu ate school. Zuercher had nine local research
projects that summer focused on community ecology,
ranging from studying river turtles on the Mississippi to
frogs to comparing stocked vs. unslockcd trout to fish
spawning activities.
Zuercher tries to recruit students who will take
ownership. Eggers is a prime example.
"This is not my project," he says. 'Tm just here to
help. It's her project, not mine . I'm her assistant."
"I can't believe I'm here and there arc so many
opportunities to do your own research project," says
Eggers. "People ask why I would do it (for free) and, I
ask, 'Why wouldn't I do it?'
Each squ1rrel1s we1ghed and measured, then a pass1ve mtegrdted
tramponder or PIT tab 1S InJected under the skm L1ke •dent1f1cat on tabs
used for fdmlly pets, 1t will tell researchers that t he squ1rrel has been
caught before. The ID allows them to t rack changes m we1ght, length
and health. A rad1o collar, below, helps researchers track movement s.
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"It's a unique experience being at UD," she adds.
"It's so small We all know the professors and students
really well. They're really neat resources " Eggers recalls
catching an enormous soft shell turtle on one project. On
another she boated into Mississippi backwaters at night
to set light traps made of glow sticks, attracting larval
fish to see what species spawn in that area.
Now working at Swiss Valley Nature Center and at
the National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium in
Dubuque, Eggers has fond memories of UD, but regrets
that they weren't able to answer all her research objectives.
Despite the auspicious beginning to the 2008-trapping
season with seven squirrels caught and three radiocollared in just three weeks, the students were unable
to recapture any squirrels that fall. Some questions they
started with remain unanswered.
"With those huge eyes, pupils so large, when arc the
squirrels most active? Are they out all night or do they
forage for just a few hours? We wanted to look at where
they were most active, geographically in the area and
at what heights in the trees," says Eggers. "Their main
predators arc owls. Their young would also be vu lnerable
to snakes, which can climb into the nest cavities, like the
black rat snake."
Eggers did trail three squirrels from July 23 to Sept.
30
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22, but the battery in the telemetry equipment died and
there was no tracking for two weeks. "We did get some
records of movement," she says But, once they'd lost
trace of the squirrels, it was difficult to pick the signals
up again. Because of the deep cuts and high bluffs, the
signals simply bounce off the bluffs. making it hard to
follow squirrels that drop dO\\n mto a valley.
Part of their goal was to fi nd out if th<.' squirrels were
doing communal nesting during the winter Although
they weren't able to observe that. their habitat anal} sis
showed that mature white oaks and shagbark hickory
arc really important food sources because of the mast
(nuts) they produce "Dr. Z read an article about diet
analysis where they placed different nuts tn front of flying
squi r rels and they went mainly to white oak acorns and
shagbark hickory," Eggers says.
The problem for flying squirrels and other wildlif<' is that
red oak is more shade tolerant and grows faster than white
oak, meaning there will be few white oaks in the future.
Robert Honeywell, state forester at Yellow River
Slate Forest, says IO\\a's oak-hickory forests arc
rapidly being replaced by a maple-basswood community.
"Before settlement, there was a history of burning;
after settlement the• e was heavy cutting." he say-.
White oaks are pioneer species that need more sunlight
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than red oaks
"If you have a big, mature white oak-hickory forest
that's been there for 150 years, even on one acre, it will
produce millions of acorns, but no young oak seedlings,"
he says. The seeds germinate and grow, but there's not
enough light for seedlings to survive once the nutrients
in the acorn run out.
White oaks thrived under pre-settlement conditions,
because they store more energy in the root system.
V\'hen a fire swept through the forest, the white oak
sapling burned. but re-emerged quickly from the ashes.
outcompeting its red oak cousins.
Eggers' look at habitat confirms what Honeywell says.
"We saw a lot of red oak saplings around large white
oaks; there will be no white oaks in the future," she says.
"I think biologists, especially in northeast Iowa, are
starting to get more interested in forest management,"
says Honeywell. Some are c r eating brushy areas and
aspen thickets to benefit ruffed grouse. At Yellow River
State Forest, Honeywell says they are working diligently
to regenerate oaks.
That may be crucial to the flying squirrel's future.
The first year of Eggers' project they had one plot with
hackberry, red oaks and walnut trees. "Flying squ irre ls
have been known to eat walnut, but we didn't catch any

squirrels in that habitat." she says.
"They really like the mature forest with decaying
matter on the forest floor, because they eat fungus. too
They've been found to eat baby birds and even eat adult
nesting birds . "They've also taken over bird nests to use
for respite," she says.
Eggers found a strong correlation between the white
oaks and the number of flying squirrels they trapped,
with more squirrels caught in the plots where the
trees were higher and had a larger diameter. These
trees produce more mast and could support more
flying squirrels.
"The big thing from the first year was to find out if the
squirrels actually lived in Mines of Spain," Eggers says.
"We were all pretty ecsta tic when we found 18 squirrels
in two years. We sort of concluded it was because of the
white oaks."
In the end. whether the flying squirrel merely survives
or thrives here is up to the people of Iowa, most of whom
have never seen this small. gliding rodent. If tied to the
future of the oak-hickory forest-the squir r el's future
is in the hands of the public, with foresters, parks staff,
conservation specialists and wildlife biologists to help.
"It's the managers and citizens who have to decide,"
says Zuercher. 8
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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PRE- SPAWN : Look for trees or rock piles in 6 to 10 feet

of water. Use a 1/32- to 1/80-ounce jig tipped with a wax
worm or piece of night crawler. If shore fishing, use
a bobber. From a boat, either s traight li ne fish or use
a bobber. Fishing slowly in cool water, give the bait a
twitch to spark a strike.
TIP : Bluegills have a small mouth, so use small bait and hooks.

During spawn (mid-May to mid-June) look for spawning
beds in bays or near shore in areas out of the wind.
Beds will be in water 2 feet deep or less with sandy or
gravel bottoms with dished-out depr essions that look
like elephant footprints. Use small jigs tipped with sma ll
bait. Add a small split shot to help cast. Set a bobber
about the size of a thumbnail, 18 to 20 inches above bait.
Cast beyond the bed and slowly pull it thr ough. This will
likely pr oduce a fish per cast. A 6-foot rod can help when
casting light tackle. Stay as fa r from the beds as possible
to avotd spooking fish.

•
FISH ERIES BIOLOGIST FAVORITE: Use black marabou
jigs. They f1oal in 2 to 3 feet of water and imitate a variety
of insects.
TIP : During spawn, quickly set the hook as bluegills are

removing foreign matter to keep their nests clean and not
usually feed ing Use a l-inch piece of night crawler with a
size 8 hook, which is a large enough to allow easy unhooking.
Many reconstructed lakes have added spawn areas to
attract bluegi lls in 2 to 5 feet of water. Often 40 feet long,
some rock reef with g ravel tops can be as long as 200
feet. Locations are identified on new lake maps available
on the DNR website.
In s ummer, bluegill s move back to pre-spawn areas. As
water temperature rises, they move to open water wh ich
makes fishi ng challenging for shore anglers. Drift open
water areas with s mall baits with a s lip bobber or straight
line in the upper 10 fee t of water. When a fish is caught,
toss out a marker and work that area . When fishing
s lows, move on.

melt. Fish slowly. Try a jig tipped with an artificial worm.
As water temps warm in late May and June move to
shorelines and fish shallow. Bass actively feed before the
spawn. Look fo r rocks, trees, vegetation or docks. These
fish are hungry and will hit spinners or worms. When the
water is warm , add crankbaits. Once the s pawn begins,
bass are inactive feeders, but it is possible to catch one
defending a nest.
From mid-June through August, bass are actively
feed ing. Fish when the water is cooler in early morning
or late evening. Use top-water bai ts, cran kbaits or rubber
worms. Bass will move to flats and shallows. When the
water is cooler, they will move right to the shoreline
to ambush prey. Kiss a top-water lure off the bank, and
work it away. Or get the bait in among lily pads or other ·
vegetation.
BASS TIP: Don't forget live bait. Frogs are killer for bass.

Hook a night crawler just like an artificial worm. Creek
chubs work well. Use crawdads on rock reefs.

Channel catfish do not active ly feed in the winter. After
ice-out in mid-March through late April, channel catfis h
move to 2 to 6 feet of water where wind has blown in fis h
that died during the winter. Use a fai rly small hook an d a
chunk of stinky cut bait that can fit into their mouth . For
tackle, have 8- to 10-pound test line, heavier gear, and a
split shot with an egg sinker above it. Let the catfish have
the bait for a short run, then set the hook.
When spring stream fishi ng, look fo r s hallow stretc hes
in pools below r iffles to ho ld fee ding fish. Target cut
banks or wood structures as places where cats ambus h
prey. They frequent near tributaries where wate r is
warmer. In lakes, look fo r 6 to 8 feet of water and use cut
bait or a big gob of night crawlers.
Late June to mid-July, catfis h will move to rocky s hores,
rock r eefs and log jams in 2 to 6 feet of water to spawn.
Use cut bait and night crawlers.
Summertime brings out s tink bait, cheese bait and
liver. Use heavier tackle when fishing cut banks and
s nags to pull fish o ut. As the s ummer days get hotter, fis h
deeper water at n ight.
CATFISH TIP : To catch large channel cats, use live bait,

Early s pring (March -April), largemouth freq uent s tructure
like rocks, brush piles, pallets, vegetation, trees, bushes,
reefs, stake beds, s unken islands, docks, creek channels
or points in a lake near deeper water. In crease your
chances by finding a light-flowing current, like s now

li ke cr eek chubs or 3- to 5-inch green s unfish. When
channel ca ts reach 16 inches, they become aggressive
predators, see king prey. In ge ne ral, fis hing is better fr om
eve ning into the night. With only basic gear needed,
channel ca ts are a great starter s pecies for kids. Found
s tatewide, the tenacious fighters are a thrill for children.
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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In early spring, find crappies in deeper water near brush
and high banks. Use small minnows on a jig no larger
than 1/8 ounce. The fish are not very active, so try to
keep the bait still and allow the minnow to work. Change
depths to locate fish. As the spring moves on, the fish
will seek shallow water.
Crappies gather early in the spring before spawning in
quick-warming bays. Use a 1/32 to 1/64 ounce jig near shore.
As the spawn begins, fish shallow waters, usually 2 to
3 feet deep, although they can be found up to 6 feel deep.
Look for habitat nearby, like armored banks, stickups,
brush. dam faces, fishing jetties, rock reefs or vegetation.
Crappies will be nearby. The presentation c:;hould be
strictly a jig and bobber technique. Try different colored
jigs to see what's working. Favorite colors are red and
white, and yellow and white. Set the bobber 12 to 18
inches above the bait Add a small split shot, if necessary.
Use an extrem<>ly s low retrieve . Fishing is better without
a minnow. Use a 1/32 or 1/ 16 ounce jig. If using a hair
jig, try trimming the hair a little Crappies will defend an
area and are more pread out than bluegills.
After the spawn and into the summer, look for crappies
suspended in deeper open water. near structure, hanging
ju t above the cooler water below the thermocline . To
find fish, drift o r troll slowly with a small minnow or
artificial bait set 8- to 10 feet down either under a slip
bobber or tight-lined. Add a small s pinner if the bite
is slow. Thi s is the time to use a two jig technique,
1 to 4 feet above the other, to cover two depths.

fn the Mi ssissippi River from January to March , wal leye
fishing is done in tail waters below locks and dams
vertical jigging leadheads or twister or paddle tail..,, or
a jig and minnow. Fish swift waters but don't anchor to
avo id interfering with other anglers. It is a simple way of
fishing but may be difficult for novices
In spring and early summer. troll wing dams with
night crawlers, artificial worms, three-way rigs with half
of a night crawler. or toss crank baits off dam faces. Stay
on the top <>ide and drop the three-way on the bottom.
Walleyes will be on the bottom. Tip the hook with worms
or use leeches or minnows in coo l water. Troll medium
diving crankbaits parallel to wing dams Th e tip of wing
dams are most productive.
TIP : Increase your odds by making sure the bait is on the

bottom to catch walleye.
On interior s treams in early spring, look for walleyes
in deeper holes, sand pit areas or deep bends. As water
warms, they move to shallows below riffles and feed early
mornings, especia lly in clear wa ter. Later, they stay deep
until early evening. Use night crawlers. crankbaits or a jig
no larger than 1/ 4 ounce.
LAKES

During the spawn in la te March and early to mi d -April
when water temps are 45 to 50 degrees. walleyes are
found in 2 to 5 feet depths near rocky s hore lines, where
the wind is blowing into or across, like the face of a dam.
Walleye are sensitive to light The prime feeding time is
the last hour of daylight and into the night.
Use 1/16 to 1/8 ounce jigs or h eavier in current. 4- to
8-pound test line and a medium weight rod. For jig colors.
chartreuse or pink head with a white twister tail body
work well. A shallow running cra nkbait 3 to 5 inches long
is a good choice. A jig and minnow is also popular. Use a
slow approach either with a s lip bobber or deadline and
let it get picked up.
After th e spawn, wa lleyes move to 4 to 10 feet of
water and begin to actively feed around mid-May. Back
trolling or drifting with live bait rigs with night cra'W iers
or leeches works well. June can be the best month for
walleye fishing. Walleyes school in 10 to 20 feet of water.
Troll or drift a jig and minnow. or pull a crank bait. If the
bite is slow. change speeds to e ntice a strike. If water
cla ri ty is poor, go with brigh ter colors. Add a rattle to
help the predator locate the bait. In clear water. use white
or silver. Fish old roadbeds and rock reefs By summer.
try the points and drop-offs into old creek channels. After
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dark. work shorelines with crankbaits. Use a small lip
with a rattle-nothing deep-and fish aggressively.
TIP : Don't be afraid to try different size jig bodies, from

a 3-inch to a 2-inch body. Doing so may trigger a strike
by moving to a size of prey they are seeking.

streams. In streams, fish along tile line outlets or in
northeast Iowa, confluences of trout streams to rivers. By
mid-summer, pike seek cool water where tributaries enter
larger streams. A good location would be where trout
streams enter larger rivers or near underwater springs.
These areas can easily be fished from shore. Use frogs,
spoons or crankbaits.
TIP : Many shallow, natural lakes in northern Jowa have

hot action for pike.
Look for current breaks, log jams and areas below falls.
Flatheads lwre will be looking for prey, so use live
bait-bullheads are a flathead favorite-and bait up to 12
inches is not too big for trophy-sized fish. Generally, 5- to
8·inch chubs or bullheads are used to catch eating-size
flathcacb. Most fishing is done from dusk into the night,
but they can be caught during the day, especially in
cloudy water.

An open water species not likely caught from shore. use
spoons, spinners, crankbaits or jigs-something with
flash-to mimic shad, a primary food source. Wipers are
anywhere from just below the surface to 15 feet deep.
Likrly chased by wipers, watch for shad breaking the
surface or troll crankbaits away from s hore to find schools.
Wiper or white bass? Wipers are thicker-bodied and
have two tooth patches resembling half moons on their
tongue (white bass have one) after reaching 16 inches Their
horizontal lines may be broken on the back half of the body

Fishing starts right after ice out when fish gather over
rock reefs on calm, sunny days. Use a small jig and make
long casts to the reef. They spook easy so don't get too
close The prime time for smallies is around Memorial
Day when they s pawn . Look for rock areas or reefs.
Males are aggressive. Throw plastics or jerk baits.
In june, use live bait, like night crawlers or leeches.
Crawdads or crawdad lures work well, too. The fish will
be near rock reefs so either back troll or anchor and
fish with a slip bobber. Smallmouth use weeds as cover
mid- to late-June through July. Pull a jig through weeds
or run a crankbait along the outside. In early mornings
and evenings, they chase minnows or young fry to the
surface, making surface lures attractive.
In streams, May and June is the time to usc inline spinners,
casting to rip rap or rocky points with current or into rifOes.
june to August. smallmouth move to deep river holes if water
levels drop. Fishing can be difficult at that time.
If stream fishing smallmouth in the summer a nd

These aggressive, coldwater fish are found mainly in
natural lakes, norlhern interior streams and the upper
Mi ssissippi River, and spring is the top time to catch
them . Pike move along shoreline, looking to spawn right
after ice out. Look for inflow from a slough or marsh in
the backwaters of the Mississippi or Wapsipinicon rivers.
Fish during mid-day when the wate r is warm est. Usc live
bait, like a large minnow, golden shiner, sucker or chub
under a slip bobber and cast into weedy areas. Large
spinners, spoons or crankbaits are also effective. Use
fairly heavy-duty tackle such as a large rod, s teel leader
and heavy line.
After the spawn, pike are active along weed lines.
Use active lures-spoons, spinners or plastic baits. On
rivers. use the same techniques in areas leading from
backwaters out to the r iver.
In summer, look for the coolest water in lakes and
WWW.IOWA ONR.GOV
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available in high densities. so don't feel bad about taking
buckets or baskets full of fish. Good to cat with a firm,
white flesh and mild flavor, there is no red meat, unlike
white bass.
'While found in larger, natural lakes, they are not a
good fit in smaller southern Iowa impoundments.
Yellow bass spawn around Mother's Day in shallow
rocky areas. Use a 1/16 to 1/32 ounce jig. If they are really
finicky, downsize to a 1/64 ounce. Small spinners work
well. Wade fishing is an effective way to catch lots of fish.

fall. look for backwaters. rock or gravel, limestone
outcropping or any riffle with a back eddy. Use a spinner
or cra\\<dad lure, and if the water is deep enough, add
a crankbait. Smallmouth bass caught in streams arc
generally plentiful, yet smaller in size, although fish up to
18 inches are available. Use smaller tackle, 6- to 8-pound
test line, with a medium action rod. Float the stream,
wade or both.
Tl P: Use a 1/8 ounce black-bodied jig.

While perch spawn at the same time as walleyes, they are
inactive in the spring. Perch fishing starts in mid-summer
through the fall. especially September and October. and
winter. They feed just off the bottom on insects that hatch
and rise, bloodworms and small fish. Keep bait within one
fool from the bottom. Use small jigging spoons, tube j1gs
or mini-jigs tipped with a couple of wax worms or silver
wigglers, fished vertically over the side of the boal.
Look for boat flotillas anchored up. Once perch arc
located, you can catch a lot in a short time. Use light
equipment, 4- to 6-pound test line, smal l lures and bobbers.
Whi le a finicky biter, perch are a good fish for
kids-no casting, inexpensive equipment and minimal
technical expertise required. Perch are also excellent
table fare.

A popular panfish across northwest Iowa, yellow bass are
aggressive, hard-fighting fish that are fun to catch. The
smallest true bass (largemouth and smallmoulh are in
the sunfish family). yellow bass are prolific spawners and
38
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Drum bite all summer long in the Mississippi River. An
excellent fish for novices. use a slip sinker, hook and a
piece of night crawler. Drum hang just off the current in
main channels, side channels, wing dams and tail waters.
In summer. fish off wing dams with worms or spinners.
Good to eat. drum grow to large sizes and are good
fighters. Use similar equipment as smallmouth ba'>s. Plan
to keep 8- to 9-inchers to eat.

The first step should be to pick up a trout guide. Streams
arc stocked with one-half pound sized rainbow and brook
trout April 1 through September, but fish are in streams
all year. In winter, there is less fishing pressure and
all streams have trout. Many Iowa trout streams boast
naturally reproducing wild brown trout and even wild
brook trout Use light tackle and small jigs and tiny
hooks. If the stream allows live or scented baits. they are
a good option. Bait works well for beginners.
Trout stream clarity often recovers quickly after heavy
rains or flooding. Anglers should call ahead to check
stream conditions.
Trout streams offer consistent fishing year round.
Consider trout fishing in the heat of summer when other
fish are not biting.
In June, use a 1/64 ounce white or yel low hair jig
and fis h bank hides bounced in the rifnes and current.
Spinners work wel l through s ummer, but beware of snags
and casting into trees.
An easy time to learn to fly fish is in early March when
blue wing olives hatch. In April, the He ndrickson mayfly
hatches. As water warms, more hatches occur. Try to
fish the riffles a little more with sinking spoons. Look for
boulders or half logs in the stream and cast around those.
TIP : Cast upstream, working hole-to-hole going up'>tream.

Approach streams cautiously to avoid spooking trout. Try
to blend in to the surroundings.
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Fish gather in streams in certain locations, leaving
other areas devoid of fish. Find these gathering points
to increase angling success. Identifying features such
as riffles, high banks and structure are key.
Riffles: Areas below riffles have highly
oxygenated, shallow water. With every riffle
there is a shallow area and a pool. Pockets near
rocks below riffles hold fish. Toss bait upstream
and let the current wash it down. In the spring or
on summer evenings, catfish move below riffles .

High banks: Outside river bends with a high
bank typically have cut banks scoured out by
current that hold fish. The current also washes a
steady food supply to these waiting fish.

Woody structure: Downed trees and logs often
pile up, providing great fish-holding habitat.

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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Th ese waters f eature easy access, bathrooms, wooden fishing
piers and o ther amenities made for memorable getaways.

Lake of the Hills, near Davenport, has abundant blueg1ll
populations K1d-fnendly w1th a snack shop, parking lot, beach,
fishing pier, great shoreline access and other features .
Kent Park Lake, near Iowa C1ty, is a small lake w1th excellent
bluegill and channel catfish populations. Shore access
IS excellent, with a beach, hiking trails, playgrounds and
conservat ion education center to explore
Three Mile lake, near Creston, has a playground, campground,
fish1ng jett1es and bathrooms. It holds strong b luegill and bass
popu lations, as well as crappie and channe l catfish
Lake Anita, near AtlantiC, has excellent blueg1ll, crapp1e, bass
and catfish popu lations. A nice playground, good shore access,
large campground, restrooms, trails and flsh1ng Jetties make for
fun filled weekends.
Lake Pahoja, Lyon County, near S1oux Falls, S D. is a small
Impoundment with lots of easy-to-catch bluegllls and crapp1es.
A playground, beach, bike trails, boat and paddle boat rental
and campground will keep families active for days
Beeds lake, near Hampton, has lots of bluegills and crapp1es,
good access, a causeway, campground, ba1t for sale and boats
for rent. The n1ce largemouth bass populat ions and good
numbers of catfish will keep rods and ree ls 1n act1on .
Swan Lake, near Carroll, has large populations of blueg lll s and
crappies. A fish house, fishing je tties, pic n1c she lters, camp 1ng,
beach and nature cen ter wit h b ison will keep t he enwe family
busy.
The Turkey River at the Big Spring Trout Hatchery near
Elkader is stocked three times per week from Apn l through
September The hatchery has a publ1c fish1ng pond at the
entrance For those 12 years old and younger, a kids-only trout
pond IS a must
A new hand1cap accessible site at Sny Magill Trout Stream,
near McGregor, was completed last fall Decorah's Trout Run
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has a rec reation trail pa rallel to t he st ream w1 th fou r universally
accessib le si t es. lake Meyer in Winneshiek Cou nty has a
f ish1ng jetty and un1versally access 1ble doc k and a trail around
half the lake wi th bathrooms and playground Other famllyfnend ly areas in northeast Iowa mclude Bailey 's Ford, Swiss
Valley Nature Center, Richmond Springs and Casey Lake.
The Mississippi River has new shorelme access areas near
Harpers Ferry and Nobles Island. Guttenberg's sidewalk
access below the lock and dam is next to the public visi tor
aquanum Mud lake Park, 1n Dubuque County, has Sidewalk
shoreline access.
Mitchell lake, at Wa terloo's R1verv1ew Recreation Area,
underwent a major Improvement to greatly enhance shoreline
access to the 50-ac re lake.

• Bnng spare fish ing rods rigged up so 1f one ge ts ta ngled,
there 1s a replacement at the ready
• Kids can have short attention spans Bring th1ngs like books o r
toys 1f they get bored .
• Don't plan all -day trips. Keep it at three hours or less
• Use bobbers for k1d-fnendly f1sh1ng
• If shore fishing, find rou tes that avo1d head-high grass
· Ensure equipment is chlld-s1zed, bu t avoid ineffective toy
fishing rods. K1ds strong enough to handle regular s1zed rods
will have less frustration and better success
· Pack along sunblock and mosquito spray
·At home, hone cast1ng sk1lls w1th a pract1ce plug on the
fishmg rod.
• Spec1es that are easier to catch for k1ds include b luegllls,
sucke rs, white bass, drum and redhorse.
· Take lo ts of p hotos to remember the day. Put them aro und the
house fo r the kids to see and entice more fishmg tnps
· Bring home t hose 5- to 6-1 nch bluegills for sup per. Your
neighbor may not think much of 1t, bu t you r child will be
proud.
· Choose a nice day so everyo ne is comfortable F1t the fishing
activity to the attention span of the child
· Have a Plan B if the fish are not b1t1ng to do something else
ou tdoors
• Bnng plenty of snacks that k1ds can look forward to
·Target a spec1es that is rea dily bitmg Bluegllls 1n late May
through mid-June Catfish after ice ou t
• Be flexible on species . If one IS not biting, switch to another
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FISHING HOLE FINDER
SOUT,_.W S
1) LAKE ANITA
2 ) LAKE AHQUABI
3 ) BIG CREEK
4 ) HICKORY GROVE
5 ) TWELVE MILE LAKE
6 ) THREE MIL E LAKE
7 ) FOGLE LAKE
8 ) HACKLEBARNEY EAST
9 ) GRADE LAKE
10) LAKE OF THREE FIRES
11 ) LAKE ICARIA
1 2) WEST LAKE OSCEOLA
1 3 ) DON WILLIAMS LAKE
14) VIK I NG LAKE
1 S) PRAIRIE ROSE LAKE
16) DESOTO BEND
17) HOOPER WILDLIFE AREA
1 8 ) NINE EAGLES LAKE
19) LAKE MANAWA
20) ROBERTS CREEK
21 ) LAKE RED ROCK
22) WINDMILL LAKE
23) EAST LENNOX
24 ) SAYLORV ILLE

NORTHWEST
25 ) WEST OKOBOJI LAK E
26) EAST OKOBO JI LAKE
27) SPIRIT LAK E
28) STORM LAKE
29) BLACK HAWK LAKE
30) CLEAR LAKE
31 ) SILVER LAKE
( DICKIN SON )
32)
33 )
34)
58)
59)
60)
61 )
62)
63 )
64)
65 )
66)
67)
68)
69)
70)

LOST ISLAND LAKE
BRUSHY CREE K LAKE
ARROWHEAD LAKE
LOWER PINE LAKE
BR IGGS WOODS LAKE
NELSON PARK LAKE
BEEDS LAKE
LITTLE WALL LAKE
LAKE PAHOJA
MILL CREEK
CENTER LAKE
FIVE ISLAND LAKE
INGHAM LAKE
SWAN LAKE
BROWNS LAKE
RICE LAKE

SOUTHEAST
35 ) BELVA DEER LA KE
3 6 ) LA K E KEOMAH
37 ) LAKE GEO D E
38) LOW ER AL BIA
RESERVOI R
39) LAKE SUGE M A
40 ) LA KE MIAMI
41 ) BI G TI MBER ( PO OL 17)
42) LAK E MACBRIDE
4 3) DIAMOND LAKE
44) LAKE RATHBUN
45 ) CORA LVILLE RE SERVOIR
46) LAK E OF THE HIL LS
4 7) LAKE ODESSA
48 ) PL EA SANT CREEK LAKE
7 2) K ENT PARK LAKE
NORTHEAST
49 ) LAKE H ENDRICKS
SO ) LAKE MEYER
51 ) CASEY LAKE
52) SOUTH PRAIRIE LAKE
53 ) SILVER LAKE
(DELAWARE)

54)
55)
56)
57)
71)
7 2)

VO LGA LAK E
LAKE DELHI
MITCH EL L LAKE
BRINK ER LAKE
MARTENS LAKE
BIG SPR I N G TR OUT
HATCHE RY

I

TROUT STREAMS
T1 ) SWI SS VALLE Y
T2 ) RICHMOND SPRIN GS
T3) LITTLE TURKEY
T4 ) SNY MAGILL
TS) BLOODY RUN
T6 ) TURTLE CREEK
T7 ) WATERLOO CREEK
T8 ) BEAR CREEK
T9) GLOVER CREEK
T1 0 ) OTTER CREEK
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Although Timber Rattler Populations
Have Dropped By More Than Half In
30 Years- The Venomous Reptiles May

Offer More Public Benefit Than Realized
STORY AND PHOTOS BY LOWELL WASHBURN
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-It's the end of October and
air and ground temperatures are cooling rapidly. For the
cold-blooded reptiles that inhabit the rugged bluff country
of northeastern Iowa, it's time to head for underground
denning areas.
Prowling the winding back roads of Clayton County,
DNR conservation officer Burt Walters is observing the
slow speed migration. Today's skies are mostly clear, a
somewhat rare event this autumn, and snakes are on the
move. So far this morning, Walters has spotted more than
50 snakes-mostly red-bellied. little brown and a handful
of garters, all enroute to the safety of limestone fissures
that will offer winter protection.
But the species Walters hopes most to encounter is
the timber rattlesnake, a formidable creature most folks
choose to avoid. Walters is a native of the McGregor hill
country, and has been actively studying these intriguing
pit vipers for more than 20 years. Alarmed by the
rattlesnake's dramatic decline, he conducts an ongoing
crusade aimed at educating the public on the biological
importance of what he considers to be a desirable memb er
of the Iowa outdoors.
"It's alarming," says Walters. "At the denning sites that
I know of, rattlesnake populations have been reduced by
at least 50 pe rcent since the 1980s and are still declining. "
The scenario is the result of a complex chain of events,
and no single factor is solely responsible for the decline.

If you are lucky enough to see a rattler, observe
it, then walk away. Timber rattlesnakes are
surprisingly calm when encountered in the wild.
Many sit motionless hoping to avoid detection
or they may hide under a rock or crevice
w1thout rattling, unlike other species which are
more apt to stand the1r ground. As a last resort
of evasion, rattlesnakes elevate the tail high
in the air making them extremely obvious.
The last fatality from a timber rattlesnake in
Iowa was in the 1800s. For more on Iowa snakes
vis1t www.herpnet.net.
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Leam more about Iowa's snakes
with The Snakes of Iow a, a 6-page
color guide for $4 available
at www.iowanaturestore.com
or 1-866-410-0230
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Help protect rattlesnake den
s1tes by reportmg poachers to
the Turn-In-Poachers Hotline at
1-800-532-2020. Poachers are
thieves who are stealing our
fish and wildlife resources. You,
as a concerned reader, can take
an act1ve role in helpmg the
DNR put these wildlife thieves
out of busmess

Habitat destruction is listed among the culprits, says
Walters. As more and more homes are built atop scenic
bluffs and ridgeli nes, there are less and less places for
timber rattlers and other wildlife to live. Also included
among habitats in decline are the so called "goat prairies"
that once flourished along the near vertical slopes of
bluffland ridges and are now vanishing as cedars and
other invasive shrubs take over. Historically, landowners
would set fire to the goat prairies, hoping the flames would
destroy snakes, says Walters. Quite to the contrary,
the fires enhanced prairie growth which attracted native
mice, voles and insects which provided an ample food
source for rattlers, skinks and other Iowa herpitiles.
fhere is also a problem with snake poachers. In
spite of being legally protected, rattlesnakes are still
being harvested by poachers who supply the exotic pet
trad<•-mostly for people who still think it's cool to have
something dangerous in their home.
"Collecting can have a very serious and rapid impact
on populations," says ·walters. "Timber rattlers have a low
reproductive potential and it takes a male anywhere from
5 to 7 years to mature. It takes a female from 7 to 11 years
to mature and after that she'll only bear young every third
yl'ar. When people take snakes from communal den sites
it doe~n'ttakc long to have an effect."
Those effects became painfully apparent this spring
as Walters inspected an Allamakee County den site.
Trails leading to the site had been marked with strips

Get Involved
Readers can help protect fragile species, shoreb1rds, raptors,
songbirds, small mammals cmd bats, amphibians, reptiles,
fish, and butterflies, and support landscape and ecosystem
management, statewide wildlife monitoring and species
reintroduction This tax season, donate to the DNR non-game
fund. Every cent is given to the Wildlife Diversity Program
without any adm1n1strative or processing cost. The g1ft IS tax
deductible on the followmg year's tax form. Still generally called
the Ch1ckadee Check-off, today's Iowa 1 040 tax form refers to the
term "Fish/Wildlifewfund on a line near the end of the tax form.

of blue plastic flagging, certain evidence that rattlesnake
poachers had already paid a visit to the den Look as he
might, Walters could only find two surviving rattlesnakes
at a site that should have held dozens.
Although scenes like that are disheartening, Walters
hasn't given up the crusade to educate Iowans on the
virtues of this venomous reptile. Since the late 1980s,
he's traveled up and down the Mississippi River showing
live reptiles and giving "snake talks" to coun tless school
groups (more than 65 on the best years), service and
conservation organizations and just about anyon<' else
willing to listen to his message. One of the biggest days,
he says, is the annual EMS Venomous Bite Day. Held at
Calmar, the public program never fails to pack the house.
"One of the things I stress is that timber rattlesnakes
just want to be left alone," says Walters. "They are not
highly aggressive, and most people will never see one
They are, in fact, a very valuable and desirable member
of the wildlife community. Their venom is currently being
used in experiments with heart disease, arthritis and
other human ailments. At this point, their benefits to
humans may even surpass what people currently realize."
There are encouraging signs that the education
is beginning to pay dividends. One of those was the
overwhelming public support for legislation that has
now protected timber rattlesnakes in their northeastern
Iowa str ongholds. By contrast, similar legislation aimed
at protecting remnant populatio ns of timber rattlers
in Central Iowa failed miserab ly due to profound lack
of public support.
Earlier this fall, Walters was notified that a 4-foot timber
rattler was causing something of a stir among users of
the Guttenberg City Park. When he arrived sometime
later, the hefty r eptile was being held at bay by a group of
onloo ke r s. Walte rs promptly captur ed the snake and safely
returned it to a nearby den s ite .
"Incide nts like that give me hope," says Walte rs.
"Until recently, people would have immediate ly kill ed
that s nake on the spot. Today, I think more and more
people are begi nning to realize that that is n't the thing
to do anymor e and that timber rattlers are a natural
part of the wi ldlife community." 8
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even closer. Bear in mi nd that many of these mature,
20-plus pound birds have become r el uctant card-car rying
mem bers of the Gobbler's Lonely Hearts Club. On edge
and scrapping for a fight, a dominate tom's immediate
and explosive reaction to a series of soft yelps can be
downright unnerving.
Although the dense tapestry of ferns, tree bark and
gooseberry may prevent the hunter from obtaining an

immediate visual confirmation , each new and resounding
1
gobble loudly declares that the Iowa Timber Ghost is in
fact headed your way.
It is only after enduring lengthy minutes of nerveracking anticipation, that he finally and suddenly appears.
Although you've seen it all before, your breath is suddenly
take n away as the wily longbeard boldly struts on a direct
course to your concealed position. Your pulse quickens
and you began to tremble. Then, at a mere distance of 25
paces, it happens. With tail fanned and bedecked in all his
ir idescent splendor, the old tom pauses to emit a defiant
in-your-face, triple gobble.
The sound is deafening, and the entire woodland
seems to quake at his fury. And although you didn't need
this heady reminder, the ancient rattle proclaims for once
and all why spring turkey hunting is simply the world's
finest and most exciting outdoor pastime . .1!1!
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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When warranted, m this case to reduce b1rd to power line collisions, NextEra Energy
takes mitigation effort s-In some cases relocatmg entire proJeCts In th1s case, that
wasn t necessary NextEra h~red Haverfield Av1a t1on of Pennsylvania a specialty av1at1on
firm, to complete the difficult and t1me-consummg task of installing d1verters on w~res
near trumpeter swan nest mg areas 1n Hancock County
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BY ALAN FOSTER PHOTOS BY TIM ACKARMAN

either trumpeter swan 5Fl or his
young cygnet saw it coming. The pair
were returning to Mallard Marsh in
Cerro Gordo County after morning
breakfast when tragedy str uck. Both most like ly
died instantly.
Like the double mortality, "tragedy" came
in pairs in the form of high winds and unseen
obstacles. In this case, a power line.
"It was a windy day in February, not unlike
many days up here in wetland country," recalls
wildlife biologist Ron Andrews. "That's when the
birds get in trouble."
Andrews knows. As leader of the DNR's swan
restoration program, he has seen his fair share of
success, overseeing the return of swans from just
one modern-day Iowa nesting pair in 1998 to 39
this year. He's seen reproduction grow from zero
prior to 1998 to more than 100 cygnets this year.
But he's also seen his fair share of setbacks.
More than 250 Iowa swans have died. Topping the
list of causes, right alongside poaching (57), is
collisions with power lines (56). Another 100 died
from unknown causes, which likely adds to the

-

aforementioned tallies.
But one national
energy company 1s
taking steps to reduce
power line bird
mortality. NextEra
Energy Resources,
which constructed
a large wind farm
near Crystal
Lake in Hancock
County, installed
bird diverters on power lines in the heart of
trumpeter swan nesting territory. The deviceseither steel coils or "flappers"-enhance power
line visibility.
The diverters are installed after the wires
are in place, making the process expensive and
time consuming. But after reviewing significant
research documenting the effectiveness,
NextEra was willing to make the investment.
Although not 100 percent effective, "they
do reduce power line mortality," says Dave
Hoffman, who works alongside Andrews in the
restoration program.
"Along with trumpeter swans, the diverters
are expected to reduce mortality rates of bald
eagles, pelicans, herons, raptors, and to some
extent, Canada geese," says Andrews.
"Any large-winged bird tends to be more
vulnerable to power line collisions. And diverters
'""..v in the right direction." 8

ullernies aren't JUSt pretty to look at. although that
u~rtainly doesn t hurt their general appeal. Th<'Y
play a vital role in the environment as pollinators, which
affects thl' lite rydc of not only msech and plants. but
also birds and mammals The environmental benefits of
planting a butterfly garden are endless-p)u.., the vibrant
plants and !lowers \\ill be attracti\'e, ea.,;~ -l aH' additions
to your yard.

B

ERE TO PLANT YOI'" ..... TERFLY C

N

Your garden ran be any s1ze you'd like You ran turn your
whole van) into a butterfly garden, use JUSt a corner or
mak<: a window box The decision is yours \\'lwrever
you choose to plant your garden, though, has to be a
sunny spot Not only do the plants do brttcr in sunsllllH',
but so do butternics. Because they're inserts, the)' don't
produce thei1 own body heal and must rely on theu·
surroundings They do best with bod} temperatures
lwtween 82 and 102 degrees Fahrenheit If too cold or too
\\arm, they aren't able to fl}.
NECTAR AND Hor-..

NTS

All bullt>rfly gardens need two different kinds of plants:
nectar plants and host plants ~ectar plants, obviously,
prodde nectar. which is the pnmary food .:;ourn· for
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butterflies to sip through their long. tube-like tongue.
Host plants, on the other hand, arc the main -;ourre of
food for caterpillars Butterflies lav eggs on ho-;t plants
and when the caterpillar emerges. it fl'ecls oil tht plant.
Caterpillars are extremely picky eaters and will only eat
cl pc~rtirular kmd of plant or die from slan·ation.
MATCHING BUTTERFLIES 'T'n

n

~NTS

Because butterflies are particular. only certain plants
attract specific butterflies To know \',:hirh plants to put in
your garden, first decide which kinds of butterflil'S you'd
like to attract. In the table below, you'll fmcl the name ol
the butterfl) and its host plant

F

G

A'1d
Roc!
butt

tem1

grea
mo1'
attra
drin

BUTTERFLY

HO ST

Monarch

M il kweed

P1pevine Swallowtail

P1pev1nes

Painted Lady

Hollyhocks

Cabbage Wh1te

Garden Nasturtium

Cloudless Sulphur

Wild Senna

GAq
A\o
and

Sp1cebush Swallowtail

Spicebush and Sassafrass

likeI

Pearl Crescent

Asters

they

Great Spangled Fritillary

Violet

Grey Hairstreak

Clover

mu0
oap
or 10

For nectar plants. butterflies are attracted to bright
colors like yellows, oranges, purples and reds I ry
planting butterfly milk\\eed, cup plant. , C\\ I-.ngland
aster, wild bergamot, Joe Pye weed, lupine, purple prairie
clover, blazing star, purple coneflower, and black eyed
~usan for a wide variety of brightly colored, nectar plants.
-a

-")EN EXTJi'

,.... uER GUESTS

Butterflies won't be the only guest-. \\ho flock to
your beautiful garden. Some bnds, ltke the American
goldfinch. the state bird of Iowa. like to eat seed heads.
and might be spotted perched on your coneflowers.
H ummingbirds, like butterflies, eat nectar and will also
be attracted to your nectar-bca
~

A,.

Aside from plants, add large flat stones on the ground.
Rocks retain heat much better than plants do, and
butterflies like to bask in the sun to rabe tlwtr body
temperatures Butterflies. particularly males, arc also
greatly drawn to puddles. Fill a shallow dish with
moist sand and dig it in to the ground. Add a variety of
attractants to entice butterflies like rotting fruit, sugary
drinks or even sta le beer.
GAR . . . . ~

II

.G - - ., _,..

Avoid using pesticidt>s in your butterfly garden Butterflies
and caterpillars are extremely fragile and the chemicals will
likely kill them. If you have unwanted pests (and be sure
they're truly unwanted and not just a hungry caterpillar
munching on its host). you can either use natural insecticidal
soaps (sparingly and never near a caterpillar or butter fl y)
or introduce natural predators like ladybugs and spiders.
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NEW VIDEO PUTS FOCUS ON LAND DONATION

If you're looking for another way to learn about
land donatiOn, a new v1deo will help
Agren, Inc., a Carroll company that works on
agricultural and environmental issues, recently
produced an informational video about the
econom1c and environmental benefits of land
conservatiOn through donations.
To hear land donor stones and learn more
about state and federal tax Incentives, view the
video at www.inhf.org 'landownermov1e/ mdex.
html. Also, look for a Landowner's Options book
from the Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation at
www.inhf.org/landowner.

L

and donations ensure the integrity of properties
for generations to come. help the environment and
provide beneficial tax incentives to donors. In the next 15
years, many of Iowa's acres will change hand s, possibly
moving away from family ownership.
Landowners have difficult decisions to make about
passing their land on to the next generation, oftrn they
are concerned about who will care for it and how it will be
protected.
The D Rand other agencies, like the Iowa Natural Heritage
Foundation (INHF), provide several options for landowners
wishing to protect their property. Land gifted to the DNR and
INHF will be permanenlly protected and preserved.
The DNR's goal in land acquisition is to "pre erve,
conserve and enhanc<'." says Travis Baker with the D R
Realty Services Bureau.
Baker says the donation process is not only environmentally
I beneficial, but also provides immediate tax benefits to the
donor and is economica lly viable. Both state and f<'dcral tax
laws reward donors who protect public values like clean water,
scen ic views and wildlife habitat.
The fol lowing qua lify donors for Iowa tax cred it s:
conservation e asements, land valu c (through bargain
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sales to a conservation entity), and land
for conservation, scenic value, open space. outdoor
e ducation and/or recreation purposes. or preservation
of historically important land or structures.
Easements are common. They include wetland
easements. angler and hunter access. trail and portage
easements and forest easements to name a few. Ownership
of easements is still retained by the property owner.
Qualified donors Gan get a state tax credit up to 50
percent of the fair market value of the don ated real
property interest. with a maximum $100,000. Land
donations exceedi ng the maximum are eligible
for an itemized deduction for the remaining value.
So, a landowner could donate land worth $200.000
and be eligible for a $100.000 Iowa tax credit. Th<' tax
credit can be used to cover state income taxes for up to
20 years or until the full tax is claimed.
The federal tax incentive involves a tax deduction, which
reduces the amount of income on which the tax is calculated .
For more information , contact Hea ther Jobst, li\H F
Land Projrct Coordinator, at 515-288- 7846, ext. 32 , o r
hjobst@inhf.org; or Travis Baker, DNR. a t 575-287 -8068
or Travis.Baker@dnr.iowa.gov.
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From breakfast to d1nner,
Hotel Pattee dishes up
trad1t1onal favorites
along with tempung chef
speC1alt1es Start w1th a s1mple
bruschettd or dare to sample
the bourbon barbecue pork
w1ld wmgs. Dmers w1ll face
a tough choiCe between the
16 ounce cowboy cut 11beye
and the pan seared lnsh
salmon w1th Sduteed fennel
and omom with a gar l1c
cream reduCt iOn Fm1sh w1th
cln espressot1n 1mart1n1 in the
Inter Urban Lounge before
retlrmg for the n1ght.
Pheasant breast with raspberry dem1 g

I Hi<;toric Hotel Pattee Dish es Up Midwest Foods With New York Flair
RAISED IN IOWA AND SCHOOLED IN NEW YORK, EXECUTIVE CHEF JAMES GAILEY KNOWS WHAT
IOWANS WANT: GREAT FLAVORS AT GOOD PRICES

Onr of thr greatest joys of cooking
zs plating sometltnzg that looks
and tastes complex but took little
time /Jzcse recipes epitomize that
goal sunple reczpes uswg basic
wgredtents par/ted wtth flat•or.
Gatley marned Ius Jou'a roots
wzth 12 years expenence cooking
and du11ng tn some of the finest
restaurants w Brooklyn and
Alanlzattan. reflected tn his nzenu
He focuses on local products and
I favontes-like Iowa chops. i\.lzdwest
beef and walleye He says the famed
Kobe beef lzas notlwzg on Iowa beef
"Titr marbeling. color. flat or zs
better in lozca than Kobe." he says.
"1/taz,r nrt·er been let dou:n by
the products found here.··
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MARINATED GRILLED PHEASANT
WITH RASPBERRY DEMI -GLACE

1 table spoon shallots

1 ta

1 teaspoon chopped garlic

1 cup red wine
1 pheasant breast

1 cup beef jus or broth

Pia
Marina de
2 tablespoons chopped garlic
Y2 cu p canola oil

1 table spoon lemon :zest
1 t easpoon sa lt

1 teaspoon wh1te pepper

Saute shallots and garllc 1n oil on
low heat unltl soft Add 1 aspbcrries.
Cook until tender Add \>\int· and
reduce volume b) half Add beef ju~.
Bring to boil. then rcclut <' on low
until sauce th1ckC'ns.

V4 cup water

CAJUN -CRUSTED FISH WITH
AVOCADO SEAFOOD SAUCE

Mix ingrl'dit>nts and marinate
pheasant 2 to 4 hours 111 refrigerator.
Grill over medium lwat

like walleye, bass or p1ke work best

Raspb erry d emi-gl ace

Caj un cru st

,,, pound fresh or fro:zen raspberries

1 cup plain bread crumbs

and
U1t

Co,
cru

Ci
a:-

Any whitefish w1ll do, but larger f1llets

Ave
1 rl
lq

Ia

Considered one of the finest
bout1que hotels 10 the world,
the historic Hotel Pattee has
been the focal point in Perry
for the better part of the last
century. The famed hotel.
closed briefly in recent years,
is once agam the talk of th1s
small commun1ty 45 minutes
northwest of Des Moines.
EnJOY the signature Pattee stnp
steak au po1vre at the adJommg
Dav1d's Milwaukee Diner,
then settle m to one of the
40 individually themed rooms
Make time for the Sunday
brunch before you leave.

Cajun-crusted fish with avocado seafood sauce

----"4--

t19TEL
P~TT~E

1 t ablespoon ca jun season ing

1 t eas poon chopped g arl ic

1.4 cup pars ley

2 cups w ater

1/ ..

cup canola oil

Plact' dry ingredients in food
proce-;sor and puree until smooth
and incorporated. Slowly add oil
until mixture is consistency of sand.
Coal one side of fish with bread
crumb mixture. Place in oven-safe
dish with the half cup white wine
and 1 tablespoon butter. Bake at
350 for 10 to 12 minutes until crust
starts to brown and fish is f1aky.
Avocado seafood sauce
1 ripe avocad o

salt and p epper t o t ast e

Place all ingredients in food processor.
Blend until smooth Do not heat the
sauce. It should be served cold.

Check out www.ho telpa t tee.com
for room rates. varwus paclwges
and deals, special et,ents and
other amemtles

•• ..t"t"....

-w-

1112 Willis Avenue, Perry
hotelpattee.com
515-465-3511
HOURS:
BREAKFAST
7am lOam .
LU NCH
Monday-Saturday 11 a,m.-2 p .m .
Sunday Brunch Buffet 10·30 a.m. 2 p m.
DINNER
Monday-Thursday 5 p m .- 9 p .m .
Friday Saturday 5 p.m .- 10 p.m .
No Sunday even 1ng dining
LOUNGE
Monday-Saturday opens at 4 p.m .

1 cup seafood base/ bouillon
(avail able in most grocer y stores)

Catering and banquets available.

WWW.IOWADN R.GOV
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COOL FACTS
Chorus frogs are one of the sma llest frog s around, usually less
than an 1.5 mches long. They do not dnnk water. rather, they
absorb it through the1r skin Unlike other amphibians, they
do not hibernate in water. They hibernate on land beneath
logs and leaf litter. Frogs are amphibians, the root"amph1b1a"
means double life. They spend half their life m water, half on
land, metamorphosing from a wa ter-breathmg Juvenile to an
air-breathing adult.

CAN YOU HE AR ME NOW
While both males and females sing, the
male has a distinct call to attract mates
Choruses can be heard from as far as
a half-mi le away. They are incessant,
calling as often as 18 to 20 times a m1nute,
dependmg on temperature. The warmer
the weather, the more frequent the calls.

Tra,
con

dur
witf
lo~

HEED MY WORDS
Western chorus frogs are cons1dered an
indicator spec1es. PhysiCal o r behav1oral
changes at either the larval or adult stage,
or a reduction in breeding success, could
mdicate the presence of pollution or other
toxic substances.

TOUGH LOVE
Amphib1ans love water and must lay the1r eggs there Female
chorus frogs lay an egg mass on underwater grass or tw1gs,
the male fert1lizes them, and the two go off separately to the
nearby lake, marsh or woods to live alone Eggs hatch m a
few days, depending on the sun's warm1ng of sha llow water.
The tiny tadpoles, parentless, are left to fend for themselves.
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Amphibians are declin1ng globally and are
particularly susceptible to changes in water quality.
You can help by volunteering to monitor frog and
toad populations in our wetlands. The Iowa DNR
is currently looking for new volunteers to adopt
and run a frog and toad call survey route. Surveys
start April 1 and entail drivmg a 1 S-mile route at
night three times during the summer and recording
results. For more mformat1on VISit www.iowadnr.
gov/wild/Jfe!dtversity/frog toad.html. To check
route availability, contact Stephanie Shepherd at
(515) 432-2823 ext. 102.

Concrete:
Iowa's Natural Choice
for Sustainability

Trails and roads built with
concrete offer unmatched
durability and recyclability,
with a low carbon footprint.
Iowa Concrete PavlngAssoclatJon
Iowa Ready Mixed Concrete Association
515-963·0606

515-965-2575

www.lowaconcretepavfng.org

www.lowareadymlx.org

Megan \\0\d\ng a
a\\\d sturgeon
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After a snorkeling trip during her freshman year
of high school, Megan Thul thought that she
might l1ke to study fish. As a B1ology student at
Iowa State University, she was convmced. W1th
the help of the College of Agnculture and L1fe
Sciences, Megan had the opportunity to study
pallid sturgeon in the Missouri River. She worked
to re-establish th1s endangered native spec1es.
With th1s experience on her resume, Megan
hopes to beg1n her career on the water.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

515-294-2766

I

www.agstudent.iastate.edu

Erika Bi/lerbeck
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lmost< vt>ryone i-.; familiar with tlw lt•<'ling. The
feelmg that settles over you the monH·nt something
goes wrong and you know there 1s absolut<'IY nothing you
can do to revers<' the course.
I expcricrH:t•d that all-too-familiar sensation while
patrolling the Ha"' keye Wildlife Area in Johnson County
not too long ago. Along the "-Outh end ol th£' wtldhfe area
there is a persistt•ntly soft. muddy section of road. I \\a'tooling along (ironically on the lookout for oft roader<.
thrill-riding through the muddy fields) wht•n I sa\\ a giant
mud hole on the road in front of me. I had to make a
quick decision-go through the hole or attempt to cross
the 1utc; to tlw good side of the road I derided to try to
cross the ruts. It was a bad dec1s10n.
It wa" a ~unday. late afternoon I was six months
pregnant and nowh(•rt• dose to a bathroom when I felt
the truck sink dt·ep into the ruts and slowly ... quelch to
a stop ..My first thought was. "Who w1ll I find to come
and pull me out on a ~unday?" :\.ly second thought \\as.
"l\1y bladder is V<'I"Y small," and my third thought was. "It
\\ould be so nice· to work in an office."
After making several embarrassing tekphon<' calls. I
finally found a DNI~ ,.,·ildlife employee v.:ho ,.,·ould be able
to come to my rt>snu· \~ithin the hour. So there I sat feeling
sorry for my..;eJf. -.uttering a swift kick to the bladder C\'ery
now and thl·n from my baby, when my rdl phone rang.
An elderly \\oman by the name of l\lyra was calling to
report something that her grandson had witnessed below
the clam at the Burlington Street bndge . I talked with her
for a while about her concern, and when I was about to
hang up, slw told me that when she heard my name she
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was so happy to see that a woman could now be a game
warden 1\.l yra told me that growing up in Minnesota,
the one thing she reall} wantt•d was to become a game
warden C,hc was familiar with the warden in her county
and ah.,ays looked up to him and the work he did. T\.1yra
loved the outdoors and had many good memories of

The last thing she
wanted to do was to
attend a camp with
a bunch of boys. She
tossed the letter into
the garbage and,
with that, her dream
of becoming a game
warden died.
fishing w1th her father. One day she saw an ad\'ertislm<.'n t
111 till' back of one of her father's magazines that asked,
"Do )OU want to be a game wardt:>n?" .l\1yra excited!} se nt
a lettN away to the acldn•ss given and, several weeks
later. received a response Then her voice dropped as s h e
told nH that the !Ptter read, "Dear \ly ron "

nut

fem
still

effo

!he
"er
1
\\ait
\\3((

t~e •

"They thought I was a boy," Myra said with a sense of
disappointment drenching her words. The letter went on
to invite Myron to attend an outdoor adventure summer
camp. The last thing she wanted to do was to attend a
camp with a bunch of boys. She tossed the letter into the
garbage and, with that, her dream of becoming a game
warden died. Myra said she knew that a woman would
probably never be considered for a warden's job, but her
hopes had soared during the days she had waited for a
response from the magazine. She congratulated me for
having the guts to go into the field and whispered, "If I
could live my life again, that is what I would do."
Aft<:>r I hung up, I sat in my truck for a while m silence
Myra's words continued to reverberate in my head I felt
ashamed that not twenty minutes earlier. I'd been cur'iing
my job and wishing I had just stayed home. It never
occurred to me as I went through college that I wouldn't
be able to do absolutely anything that I wanted to do with
my life. I couldn't imagine wanting something so badly,
but knowing deep down that because I was born Erika
instead of Eric, I wouldn't be able to achieve it That is
not to say that there still aren't challenges to being a
female in a typically male profession, and not to say there
still aren't improvements to be made in attitudes and
efforts toward c•quality. We have come a long way from
the days when Myra was young, but I will never forg<'t
her story and the sincerity with which she told it to llH'.
Things didn't seem quite as bad as I contmued to
wait for my rescue I didn't even get mad as I
watchcd a few old pickups (probably
the same ones [ was
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initially looking for), drive toward my truck, figure out
who I was and the situation I was in before doing a quick
35-point turn on the muddy road and high-tailing it back
in the direction they came. I just felt lucky-lucky that I
had choices when I was looking for a career to enter, lucky
that I have a job when so many others are facing layoffs
and job losses, lucky that I was stuck in a big, muddy rut
in the middle of a dirt road in the middle of nowhere,
six months pregnant and far from a bathroom. 8
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Iowa Farm in Your Pocket
I.~~~= ,

A Beginner's Guide
by Ki rk Murray
Murray's lov1ng and endearing photographs
make this gu1de the perfect companion for
drives in the countryside in all seasons.
go color photos laminated fold out gUide $g 95

IOWA whl'tY grc'tt u'riti119 bc! 1 i11~
Unt'.erstt) of Iowa Press
www.u10wapress.org
order toll -free 800.621.2736

Lu re your way over to Storm Lake for the best Wall e ye fi s hing in Iowa.
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• Dogs, puppies & the Bird Dog Bonanza
featuring the Bird Dog Parade
• Hunting & fishing destinations
• Habitat seminars & equipfllht
• Rudy's Youth Village
• Landowner Habitat Help Room Find out how to increase wildlife
& habitat on your land
• Learn dog training tips from the pros
• Watch wild game
cooking demonstrations
• See wildlife and nature art

State Library Of Iowa
State Documents Center
M1ller Buildtng
Des Moines, Iowa

RESERVATION APPLICATION

9345 Milwaukee Avenue

SEND NO MONEY NOW

Niles , IL 60714-1393

YES.

Please reserve the "Splendor 1n the Sky" illum1nahng
sculpture for me as descnbed 1n this announcement
L1mll one per order
Please Respond PrompUy

Signatu~re,__ _

Mrs Mr Ms
Name (Please Pnnl Clearly)

Address

- - - ---- ---

C1ty
Sta""'te,___ _

01-03713-001 -E51621

